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Even the safest driver 
has to take precautions 
when operating a motor 
vehicle.

This truth came to 
light this past week 
when a local driver with 
an outstanding record 
became the victim in a 
fatal traffic accident.

Muleshoe resident 
Bobby Black, 76, was 
pronounced dead at the 
scene of an automobile 
accident about f ive 
miles west of Earth 
Thursday evening, Jan. 
16, according to Texas 
Department of Public 
Safety officials.

Black — a  t r uck 
driver with the Walmart 
Distribution Center 
in Plainview who had 
reportedly logged more 
than two million miles 
during his 22 years 
w it h  t he  compa ny 
without an accident 
— died when his 1994 
Chevrolet pickup truck 
struck a semi-tractor 
trailer about 9:40 p.m., 
on Thursday.

According to DPS 
officials, Alex Njoroge, 
32, who was traveling 
eastbound in a semi-
tractor trailer on US 
Hwy. 70, attempted 
to make a U-turn and 
became stuck in the 
highway’s northside bar 
ditch, with the trailer 
across the roadway.

The investigation into 
the traffic accident had 
yet to be completed, 
ac c or d i n g  t o  DP S 
officials.

Muleshoe 
Resident 
Dies
In Traffic 
Accident

Snuggle Bunny
Photograph by Larry Thornton

Although a lamb, kid or even piglet may be small 
enough to snuggle in your lap at birth, by the time the 
Bailey County Junior Livestock Show rolls around, 
the critters are too large and often too feisty for such 
activities.

But that isn’t the case with the newest addition to 

the livestock show… rabbits.
Pictured above, Chansee Wilson snuggles with one 

of her entries in this year’s Rabbit Show, an event that 
allowed many new young participants who may not 
have had the room or resources needed to raise and 
exhibit one of the larger animals.
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“Where a handshake still means something”

By Larry Thornton
Editor

A l t h o u g h  t h e r e 
have been some route 
r e c o n f i g u r a t i o n s 
necessar y,  in-tow n 
school bus routes will 
continue, according 
to Superintendent Dr. 
Gene Sheets.

After a recent bus 
dr iver resig nat ion, 
t here  was  at  least 
br ief  considerat ion 
c o n c e r n i n g  t h e 
elimination of the in-
town routes, but the 
superintendent said 
reconfiguring some of 
the routes, and possible 
combining two of the 
district’s routes should 
resolve the problem.

While state funds 
are provided for out-
of-town bus routes, 
Sheets said the routes 
within Muleshoe are 
provided at the school 
district’s expense — 
with the  exception 
be i ng  s t udent s  on 
routes separated from 
their campus by a major 
thoroughfare, such as US 
Hwy. 84 and Hwy. 214.

And, while he couldn’t 
say this would always 
be the case, Sheets said, 
“As long as we can, we 
need to provide (in-
town) transportation 
for student safety.”

Sheets indicated that 
he was proud of the 
work of the district’s 
mature, experienced 
drivers…  something 
not all school district’s 
can boast about, and 
noted that replacing a
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Varsity Mule Grey Johnson rebounds the ball during 
the recent game against Friona.

Photograph by Gabby Perez

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The Mules played the 
Whitharral Panthers 
du r i ng  t he i r  open 
date on Tuesday and 
returned home to finish 
up their first round of 
district against the 
Friona Chieftains.

Mules Destroy Panthers 
Preparing For Chieftains

The Mules defeated 
the Panthers 41-19 and 
may have used that 
game as practice to play 
the Chieftains. 

Friona and the Mules 
were tied at 29-29 at the 
intermission.

The Mules cranked 
up the defense for the 
second half and held 
the Chiefs to six points 
in the third period but 
backed off in the final 
quarter.

The Mules led by 16 
at the end of the third 
quarter, but allowed the 
lead to evaporate in the 
final frame. 

Friona made 12 of 17 
free throws in the final 
period along with two 
treys and five baskets 
for 28 points and led the 
Mules 63-62 with just 

seconds left to play.
Matt Barron took 

the in bound pass and 
drove the floor. 

No defender forced 
h i m to  pickup h is 
dribble and found a 
lane to the basket. He 
elevated and kissed the 
ball off the glass to score 
a hoop with just three 
seconds on the clock.

The Chiefs in bound 
the ball and took a 
half court shot that fell 
short.

The Mules won the 
game 64-63.

The Mules struggled 
out of the gate against 
Whitharral but led 6-5 
after one quarter. Dagan 
Dun ham made t he 
Mules first two points 
from near the blocks

Mule Nacho Elizalde Continued on B1

Continued on A3

Dunham 
Takes Top 
Award

This year’s Jimmy 
Dale Black Award was 
presented to Dagen 
Dunham fol lowing 
Saturday morning’s 
competition.

Other contestants 
for  t h is  year ’s  top 
showmanship award 
i n c l u d e d  B r a d e n 
Bessire, Lindzee Wilson, 
Addison Boehning and 
Cassidy Cage.

A  t o t a l  o f  6 6 
youngsters and young 
adults participated in 
this year’s livestock 
show, an increase by 11 
which appears to be in 
part due to the addition 
of the Rabbit Show.
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Around Muleshoe…
Announcements
 from non-profit 

organizations
in the Muleshoe area.

To post an
announcement

send an email to 
editor@muleshoejournal.com
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Llano Estacado Conference
 The Llano Estacado Cotton Conference, 

conducted by the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension 
Service, is scheduled for 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., 
onFriday, Jan. 24, at the Bailey County Electric 
Cooperative meeting room, 610 E. American Blvd., 
in Muleshoe.

The conference targets cotton producers in 
the High Plains and is meant to provide timely 
information about cotton management and 
industry issues.

Individual registration is $25 at the door 
and includes lunch. Four Texas Department of 
Agriculture continuing education units will be 
offered.

For more information and to RSVP, contact 
the AgriLife Extension office in Bailey County at 
806-272-4583.

Scholarship Applications Available
Applications for the Kristy M. Landers Memorial 

Scholarship are available from the Muleshoe High 
School counselor.

The final day to apply is Feb. 10.

St. Ann’s Catholic Church
St. Ann’s Catholic Church of Bovina will be 

hosting its annual German Sausage Dinner on 
Sunday, Feb. 2, from 11:30 a.m. until 2 p.m., at St. 
Ann’s Parish Hall on Third Street in Bovina.

Donations for the meal will be $10 for adults 
and $5 for children under the age of six.

Sausage will be available for purchase the day 
of the dinner, or by contacting a St. Ann’s member 
prior to the dinner.
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 1-877-PLATEAU (752-8328)

www.plateautel.com

Available with 4G plans only. Upgrade is available once per year. When upgrading, customer must return their current device in decent working 
condition, including original box and charger.  Each phone upgrade renews the two-year agreement. If customer chooses to disconnect service with 

Plateau during their agreement, they will be charged the full amount of their monthly device payment multiplied by the months remaining on the 
24-month agreement. If a device is kept for 24 months, customer owns the device and only pays for service plan and any add-on services.  Phone 

insurance of $4.99 per month is required with this program.  Normal insurance policies will be adhered to and customer is responsible for paying the 
corresponding deductible for the device. Certain restrictions apply.

Call us today to learn more!

1. Sign up for one of Plateau’s calling plans.
2. Choose the phone you want and its corresponding monthly payment.

3. Trade in your phone every year and get a new one with the
latest technology.

4. Or, if you love the phone you have, keep it and own it after
your payment term.

UPGRADE
YOUR PHONE
EVERY YEAR

GET THE PHONE YOU REALLY WANT FASTER,
WITH FAST FORWARD FROM PLATEAU

How our NEW Fast Forward program works:

Dr. J.W. Haltom Family Dentistry

• Nitrous oxide available
• Emergencies seen
    promptly.
• Insurance and credit
    cards accepted. For Appt.: 385-6935

320 E. 8
th

 St., Littlefield

Hours:  Mon. - Thurs. 8 to 5  Fri. 8 to noon

Start the New Year

with a Bright Smile!
Come in

and see

Hillary Harris,

Amber Garcia,

Jessica Haltom,

and

 J.W. Haltom

The day the squirrel 
went to berserk, in the First 
Self-Righteous Church, in 
that sleepy little town of… 
Plainview?

Over the years I’ve 
eit her encountered 
or known of crit ter 
encounters in a wide 
variety of places, from 
b i rd s  a nd  sk u n k s 
in stores to deer in 
campers.

I even know of a 
couple of instances in 
which the culprit in 
a residential burglary 
was one of the family 
horses. Imagine finding 
your back screen busted 
open, your laundry 
room ransacked, and 
your 1,200 pound grey 
gelding trying to turn 
around in your small 
kitchen.

There ’s  a  fa m i ly 
back in Oklahoma that 
was crazy about hot 
dogs… which makes 
one wonder about the 
truth in labeling and 
whether some vegetable 
products might have 
found their way into 

the mix.
And another, whose 

horse was a regular 
sneak thief. One day, 
the horse reached in 
through an open pickup 
window, grabbed the 
owner’s Canon camera 
and took off across the 
pasture.

T h e  o w n e r  j u s t 
about had a fit, and 
the carpenter who was 
there to construct a new 
storage building nearly 
rol led in the grass 
laughing… until the 
horse returned to snag 
the end of his aluminum 
chalk reel and dragged 
out about a half mile 
of line.

Yes, critters — both 
large and can do crazy 
things, but I don’t ever 
recall having to deal 
with a squirrel — the 
four-legged variety, that 

is — in church.
One of my favorite 

Ray Stevens songs is 
The Mississippi Squirrel 
Revival, and while it 
r e p or t e d ly  wa s n’t 
quite as big an event, 
I know that the First 
Bapt i s t  C hu rc h  of 
Plainview, apparently 
had an encounter of 
the squirrelly kind last 
week.

Eventually, according 
to an online post from 
someone in the know 
at FBC Plainview, the 
c ra zed c r it ter  was 
captured and the issue 
resolved, but can you 
picture the “what ifs” 
possible from such an 
encounter here in Bailey 
County?

O f  c ou r s e ,  we ’d 
probably have to rely on 
prairie dogs — which 
I’ve seen dart out of 
the alley behind the 
Muleshoe Journal on a 
couple of occasions, 
or maybe one of the 
ground squirrels from 
the West City Park.

The local  an imal 
control off icer may 
correct me, but I don’t 
recall ever seeing a tree 
squirrel in Muleshoe.

Still, a prairie dog’s 
worship attendance 
wou ld  b e  a  t h i ng 
to  s e e,  even  i f  50 
c h u r c h  m e m b e r s 
didn’t volunteer as 
missionaries in the 
Congo.

After all, with the 
efficiency prairie dogs 
show clearing away the 
grass growing around 
their burrows, can you 
imagine how well they 
would do “bringing in 
the sheaves?”

The Day The Squirrel Went Berserk

Human beings are 
inherently religious. We 
will worship someone 
or something.

Of course, some folks 
claim to believe in no 
god. Truth be told, the 
deity they refuse to 
bow before and direct 
prayers to is rarely a 
god of the “to whom the 
universe may concern” 
generic variety; it ’s 
almost always the Judeo-
Christian “God.” 

Not even the small 
capital “G” God of truly 
off-the-rails “left of left, 
touchy-feely” religion 
a n d  ag i n g  f lowe r 
children (denying that 
wispy cut-rate deity 
must be as satisfying as 
denying the existence 
of a cumulus cloud), 
the God most atheists 
deny is the large capital 
“G” God of Believers, 
Bible-lovers, Baptists 
and such.

God with a holy name. 
God who is a Person and 
not an it. The God they 
can deny and feel like 
they’ve accomplished 
something. The God 
they can slap in the face 
and feel like they’ve hit 
Somebody.

T h e  G o d  m a n y 
atheists spend their lives 
resenting (so much that 
they let themselves be 
defined by a resentment 
of Someone they don’t 
think exists) is often the 
God of their parents, or 
their childhood church, 
or some other group 
they think has been 
overly strict with them, 
pot ty-trained them 
poorly, or otherwise 
ticked them off.

Atheism is payback.
 The God they deny 

i s  t he  God whos e 
standards and rules 
are as real as the law of 
gravity, but gravity is 
confining, and they’ve 
decided to shake it 
off. Never mind that 
ignoring gravity on 
a globe governed by 
it is uphill business 

All Human Beings 
Worship Someone 
Or Something

fraught with bumps 
and bruises.

Most atheists are 
u nable  to  espouse

Continued on A3Death notices will be published free of charge in the 
Muleshoe Journal.

Obituaries will be published at the rate of $4.50 per 
column inch.

In all cases, the death notice and obituary information 
should be submitted by the funeral home for verification 
purposes.

The guidelines that will be used to determine if, and 
how much the publication will cost is as follows:

Death Notices…
Death notices may include the deceased’s name, city 

of residence, age, date and place of birth, date and place 
of death, and the names of parents. Survivor information 
will not be included.

If the notice is to be published prior to any services, 
the time, date and location of services, and location of 
burial may be included.

If publication will be after said services, the time will 
not be included.

Obituaries…
Obituaries printed in the Muleshoe Journal are printed 

at the rate of $4.50 per column inch, and may contain 
a variety of information, including but not limited to: 
Date and details of funeral and place of burial; date 
and place of birth and parents names; date of marriage; 
biographical information; names of parents, spouses or 
children who have preceded the person in death; names 
of survivors; and where memorials may be directed. 

A black and white photo will be included; however, 
there is an additional charge of $75 to include a color 
photograph.

Obituaries and Death Notices
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Plateau’s Safety & Security Plan

The Plateau Safety & Security Plan
includes:

100 Local Anytime Minutes
FREE Nationwide Long Distance
Caller ID & Detailed Billing
Carryover Minutes  

ONLY $1995!

Plateau is proud to participate in the USF Lifeline program.
This government assistance program o�ers eligible consumers 
one non-transferable discount per household on their monthly 
telephone service. For information on eligibility, please go to 
http://www.plateautel.com/usf_o�ering.asp or visit any 
Plateau store for details.

disbelief as quietly, as, 
say, a person who doesn’t 
believe in collard greens 
as food.

N o  m a t t e r  h o w 
sincere he is in his 
conviction that collard 
greens are a weed and 
not a food, he feels no 
particular need to found 
an Anti-Collard Green 
Society or take out a 
sanctimonious ad in the 
paper; he just doesn’t eat 
them, and, if you do, he 
may look down his nose 
at you, but it’s no skin 
off his snout.

Atheists tend to be 
testy about disbelief. 

Agnosticism, a more 
honorable position I 
think, may partake of 
these self-righteous 
qualities, but is often 
less militant.

In our culture, atheism 
is often an “in your face,” 
“up yours,” full-blown 
religion. Agnosticism is 
a question; atheism is a 
statement that seems to 
require, at the least, a 
raised eyebrow, a gaze 
down the nose, a snooty 
sort of disbelief. 

But gods we wil l 
have, even if we toss 
out God. The psalmists 
made unmerciful fun 
of folks who carved 

statues carefully so 
they wouldn’t topple 
over, then put them on 
stands and worshiped 
them.

B u t  t h e  g o d -
makers the psalmists 
lampooned had more 
sense than modern 
pagans in business 
suits who worship only 
themselves and their 
401k’s.

A few decades ago 
liberals made fun of 
con ser vat ives  who 
worshiped a God with 
rules; now many of the 
same liberals worship 
rules with no God.

They tack up many 
more commandments 
than 10.

Lacking belief in an 
afterlife, they center 
on constricting this 
one, all in the name of 
salvation; it’s just that 
“salvation” is mostly 
about saving your body 
(no trans fat and no 
cigars ever, and don’t 
even think about taking 
a Coke can into a school 
cafeteria) or saving the 
earth (you never met 
a Bible thumper more 
self-righteous or blindly 
believing than a devout 
environmentalist so 
green his brain has 

molded).
Human beings will 

worship someone or 
something. We may be 
sure of that. So… who or 
what will we worship?

That’s the question.

Focus On Faith… Continued From A2

Bailey County Electric Cooperative

February 16, 2014
2:00 P.M.

At Bailey County Electric
Meeting Room
610 E American Blvd

Muleshoe

*Entry forms must be received by
February 7, 2014.

Be the successful candidate during
“The Youth Tour Interview” and you
could win an all-expense paid trip to
Washington, D.C., with other winners
from across the State of Texas.

The trip is June 12-20, 2014. We
will select two winners from the area
high schools. Entry forms at High
School Counselor’s office, Bailey
County Electric Co-op or www.
bcecoop.com.

*Questions should be addressed to

Rickie Warren
at

(806) 272-4504 or toll free
at (800) 869-7049.

February 16, 2014
2:00 P.M.

The Muleshoe High 
School student Sports 
Medicine program had 
a wonderful experience 
recently.

I n  t h e  S p o r t s 
Med ic i ne  I I  c la s s , 
the students had an 
awesome opportunity 
to get to visit with Mr. 
Matt Webber.

Mr. Webber is a retired 
athletic trainer, author, 
and athletic training 
h i s t or y  aut hor i t y. 
He has just recently 
finished writing his 
first book, Dropping the 
Sponge and Bucket.

The book covers the 
early history of athletic 
training from 1881-1947. 
He also has a popular 
website about athletic 
training history.

It can be found at www.
athletictraininghistory.
com

Mr. Webber traveled 

Sports Medicine Author Visits With Local Trainers

a l l  t h e  way  f r o m 
Prescott, Ariz., to be 
with our students and 
brought with him a 
trunk full of athletic 
training antiques.

T h e y  r a n g e d 
from 100+ year-old 
athletic tape (which is 
surprisingly similar 
to the athletic tape we 
use today) to the first 
edition of the Trainers’ 
Bible.

This book was the 
reference text for all 
athletic trainers in the 

early 1900s.
He let the students 

interact with everything 
h e  b r o ug ht .  T h e y 
loved everything from 
reading the labels of 
the old “cure-alls” to 
thumbing through old 
books on how to treat 
athletes. 

 The most impressive 
aspect of Mr. Webber 
coming to Muleshoe 
was that it was started 
by a simple email.

The athletic training 
students had a question 

about how athlet ic 
trainers treated athletes 
in the past.

So t he Muleshoe 
High School athletic 
trainer and teacher Josh 
Woolbright emailed 
Mr. Webber about the 
question.

Mr. Webber offered to 
come to Muleshoe and 
visit with the students. 

Besides the experience 
of getting to visit with 
an author and historian 
of the athletic training 
profession, our students 

learned that asking 
questions is always a 
great way to learn.

Many times, awesome 
opp or t u n it ie s  c a n 
come your way as a 
by-product of simply 
asking questions.

The video of  the 
lecture is posted on the 
Muleshoe ISD  iTunes 
U for all of our students 
to view and learn from 
Mr. Webber.

iTunes U has been 
a very tool for our 
teachers to use when 
students are absent or 
want to extend their 
learning by reviewing 
the lesson.

Coach Woolbright is 
hoping to extend the 
guest speakers for his 
students in the future. 

He  i s  t r y i n g  t o 
arrange for an athletic 
trainer and physical 
t h e r a p i s t  f r o m  a 
professional baseball 
team to Skype with the 
class during their unit 
on the shoulder, elbow 
and hand!

We are very fortunate 
to have teachers in 
Muleshoe ISD t hat 
dream big for  our 
students and provide 
e xc i t i n g  l e a r n i n g 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s  f o r 
them.

Continued from A1
b u s  d r i v e r  i s n ’ t 
something that can 
happen over night.

N o t  o n l y  d o 
applicants have to have 
a Texas CDL, they must 
also have a bus driver 
endorsement.

It can take weeks for 
an applicant to meet the 
requirements, which 
includes fingerprinting 
and background checks, 
requirements all school 
district employees must 
meet.

According to the 
superintendent, the in-
town bus routes are a 
benefit to the school 
district, the individual 
st udents  and t hei r 
families.

“They help get the 
kids here on t ime,” 
Sheets said, “it provides 
a service to working 
parents, and there is the 
student safety issue.”

MISD Bus 
Routes…

Thank you for reading 
The Muleshoe Journal!

2601 W. American Blvd. • 806-272-4266

Congratulations 
to all our area 
Stock Show 
Participants!

Come see us for your hunting and fishing licenses...
We have Shotguns, Rifles, Pistols 
Ammunition and much more...

We are proud of all your hard work!

The next landowner 
o u t r e a c h  a n d 
information meeting 
for the Stakeholders’ 
Conservation Strategy 
for the Lesser Prairie 
Chicken and the LEPC 
H a b i t a t  E x c h a n g e 
Prog ra m  h a s  b e e n 
scheduled Thursday, 
Jan. 23, in Morton.

The meet ing wil l 
beg i n  at  6  p.m.  at 
the Cochran County 
Ac t iv it y  Center  i n 
Morton. A meal will be 
provided to attendees. 
RSVPs are appreciated 
to help plan for the meal. 
Contact Shawn Wade at 
PCG at (806)778-6256.

Non-governmental 
stakeholder groups that 
encompass agriculture, 
the oil and gas industry, 
and the environmental 
community have come 
together to develop 
t h e  S t a k e h o l d e r s ’ 
Conservation Strategy 
for the Lesser Prairie 
Chicken.

Th e  S t a k e h old e r 
Conservation Strategy 
a n d  t h e  L E P C 
Habitat Exchange are 
independent efforts 
and are not affiliated 
with any other LEPC 
conservation programs, 
including the Interstate 
Wo r k i n g  G r o u p ’s 
L E P C  R a n g e -Wid e 
Conservation Plan.

Prairie 
Chicken 
Meeting Set

Life In Christ 
Dinner Set

L i f e  i n  C h r i s t 
Academy Preschool 
wi l l  be host ing its 
annual Ribeye Dinner 
on Sunday, February 
9, from 11:30 a.m. until 
2 p.m. (CST), at the 
Farwell Community 
Center.

Donations will be 
accepted at the door, 
and take out plates 
will be available. For 
additional information, 
or to place an order, call 
575-309-5663 or 575-760-
9453.
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CALICHE, SAND & ROCK PRODUCTS
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BAILEY COUNTY DEVOTIONAL PAGE
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Pastor Ryan Pate

521 South First Street
272-3017

S.S. 9:45 am,
W.S. 10:45 am & 6:00 pm, 

Wed. 7:00 pm
EL BUEN PASTOR

415 E. Ave. F - 272-5455
Pastor Ruben Acevedo

272-4542
S.S. 9:45 am, W.S. 11 am &

6 pm; Wed. 7 pm

BAPTIST
CALVARY BAPTIST

1733 W. Ave. C.
Rev. Jeff Coffman
FIRST BAPTIST
220 West Ave. E
Dr. Stacy Conner
FIRST BAPTIST

Lazbuddie • 965-2126
PRIMERA IGLESIA 

BAUTISTA
223 E. Ave. E

Rev. Rosendo Lopez
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST

621 South First
Elder Bernard Gowens, Min.

PROGRESS BAPTIST 
Progress, TX

PROGRESS SECOND
BAPTIST

Arthur Hays, Min. - 1st & 3rd Sundays
RICHLAND HILLS BAPTIST

Bro. Larry Thornton
17th & West Ave. D

S.S. 10 am; W.S. 11 am
www.rhbc-muleshoe.org

CATHOLIC
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

CATHOLIC CHURCH
805 E. Hickory

Leonardo Pahamtang, Min.
EPISCOPAL - 

CHARISMATIC
ST. CLEMENTS CHURCH

COMMUNION OF CHRIST
THE REDEEMER

Hwy. 214 South • 272-5954
Father Sergio Leal

Sun. W.S. 10:30 am

CHRISTIAN
TRINITY CHRISTIAN 

CENTER
1723 W. American Blvd. 

272-3877
Reydon Stanford, Pastor

Sun. W.S. 10:30 am
CENTRO CRISTIANO

117 E. Birch St.
Hermanos Barron

S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST

LARIAT CHURCH OF CHRIST
Wesley Roach, Min.

S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 
p.m.

LAZBUDDIE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Harrol Redwine, Min.

S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:20 am
& 5 pm; Wed. 6 pm

MULESHOE CHURCH OF CHRIST
22nd & W. American Blvd.

S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:20 am 
& 6 pm; Wed. 7:30 pm

16th & AVE. D
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Curtis Shelburne, Min.

272-4619
S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:30 am; 

Growth Gr. 1:30 pm;
Wed. 7:00 pm
LUTHERAN

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN
Lariat, TX • David Symm, Min.

This devotional & directory is made possible by these
businesses who encourage all of us to attend worship services.

McCORMICK SEEDS, INC.
400 East Ash • 272-3156

Muleshoe, Texas

A COMPLETE LINE OF FIELD SEEDS
Tim McCormick

Deaf Smith
County Grain, Inc.

Cliff A. Skiles, Jr.
Jeb S. Skiles

BOEHNING
DAIRY

690 CR 45, Earth
“MILK - A PART OF EVERYTHING

THAT IS GOOD!”

MULESHOE ANIMAL CLINIC
GENERAL PRACTICE

1430 US Hwy. 84, Muleshoe          Office: 272-3061

“THE FIVE AREA TELEPHONE
COOPERATIVE, INC.”

West Plains Telecommunications, Inc.
Five Area Systems, Inc. • Plateau Wireless

Five Area Long Distance • Five Area Internet
302 Uvalde     Muleshoe, USA     (806) 272-5533

McDonalD’s
of Muleshoe
1315 W. American Blvd. • 272-3333

Open at 5 AM every day!

CENTRAL COMPRESS
& WAREHOUSE

SUDAN, TEXAS

MAPLE COOP GIN
927-5501

Maple, Texas

(806) 272-4266 2601 W. American Blvd.
Mobile (806) 946-8763 P.O. Box 631
mviinc@fivearea.com	 Muleshoe,	Texas

Serve Wholeheartedly, as if you
were serving the Lord, not men.

Ephesians 6:7

1412 W. American Blvd.
Muleshoe • 272-4213

Open: Sun.-Mon. 11AM-11PM
Lunch Buffet: Sun.-Fri. 11:30 AM-1:30PM

Monday Night Buffet: 6-8PM
PizzA HuT Wing STreeT

iS Here!
“Gather round the Good Stuff”

TORTILLA
FACTORY

105 E. Ash St., Muleshoe • 272-5772
Phillipians 4; “I can do all things through

Christ who strengthens me.” 

If you have changes to 
make to church information, 
please contact the Journal 

at 272-4536.

Muleshoe — 272-4504      Morton — 266-8600

BAILEY COUNTY
ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION

To Place Your Ad Here
Call Rhea At

806-272-4536 or 
806-518-4606

www.muleshoejournal.com

201 W. Ave. C, Muleshoe
OFFICE: 806.272.4536       

FAX: 806.272.3567

Julie DeBruin, Agent
1602 West Amer Blvd
Muleshoe, TX 79347

Bus: 806-272-7548
Fax: 806-272-4756

SHIPMAN’S BODY SHOP, INC. 

410 N. First St. • Muleshoe, TX
Office: 806-272-4408 • Fax: 806-272-3366 • Night # 806-336-5422

S.S. 10:30 am; W.S. 9:30 am

METHODIST
FIRST UNITED METHODIST

507 W. 2nd St.
S.S. 9:45; W.S. 11:00;
Praise & Prayer 6 pm;
First Sunday of Month

4 pm Parkview Nursing Home Service
Mon. 9 am Ladies Bible Stdy;
Tues. 6 pm Adult Bible Stdy; 
Pastor Mindy McLanahan,

272-5517
LAZBUDDIE METHODIST 

S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:30 am
Pastor Ken Peterson

965-2121
EL DIVINO SALVADOR U.M.C.

619 E. 5th Street & Ave. G,
Fernando Sanchez, Pastor

272-6888

PENTECOSTAL
Iglesia Apostolica de la Fe en Cristo Jesus

207 East Ave. G
Sunday 1:30 pm

Wednesday 7:30 pm

INTER DENOMINATIONAL
NEW COVENANT

Plainview Hwy.
Steve Claybrook, Pastor
W.S. 10 am; Wed. 7 pm
MULESHOE COWBOY

FELLOWSHIP
710 E. American Blvd.
Steve Friskup, Minister

272-5199
Service: 7:30 p.m. Thursday

201 W. Ave. C, Muleshoe
OFFICE: 806.272.4536       

To place your ad here call 
Rhea at the Muleshoe Journal

806-272-4536

201 W. Ave. C, Muleshoe
OFFICE: 806.272.4536       
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Leviticus (Solutions on A5)

Tent of Meeting
Most Holy Place
Fellowship offering
Burnt offering
Grain offering

Thank you for reading!

This is the perfect way to tell your 
carrier "Thank you" for delivering 
your newspaper each week. 

You're contributions are 
appreciated and we look 
forward to serving your 
home well into the future!

Missed your paper or have a 
special request?  Call Bobby or 
Melissa Flores at 272-5856.

Tip your newspaper carrier

Guilt offering
Olive oil
Incense
First fruits
Priests

Blood
Lamb
Young bull
Two doves
Bronze pot

Salt
Hyssop
Scapegoat
Altar
Wood

To the Muleshoe 
Area Folks, a question: 
Are you interested in 
keeping your senior 
center open? 

The Oneita Wagnon 
Senior Center is only 
able to stay open and 
f u n c t i o n i n g  f r o m 
donation funds.

Ye s ,  t h e  c e n t e r 
does receive a little 
government help, but 
the government funds 
do not cover the center’s 
food cost.

The rest of the food, 
supplies and operation 
cost must be covered by 
donations.

The center is currently 
using its reserve funds 
and when the reserve 
is gone, the center will 
be looking at shutting 
its doors.

The center wants to 
thank the folks that 
have donated in the 
past.

 To the senior citizens 
of the Muleshoe Area, 
the center needs you to 
come to the center.

The reason for the 
center is to provide a 
place for the Muleshoe 
area sen ior c it izen 
to gather for a good 
nourishing meal and 
fellowship by playing 
g a m e s ,  w o r k i n g 
puzzles, or just sitting 
and talking together.

If you are sit t ing 
around your home, 
you need to get out and 
come to the center.

The center is looking 
for you.

Jan. 27-31 menus:
Monday, Jan. 27 — 

macaroni beef with 
tomato, lima beans, 
tomatoes, fruit and 
oatmeal bar, and wheat 
rolls.

Tuesday, Jan. 28 — 
Pork chop, black-eye 
peas, spinach, baked 
apple, and cornbread.

Wed ne sday,  Ja n . 
29 — Grilled steak, 
mashed sweet potatoes, 
green beans, tossed 
vegetable salad, low 
calorie French dressing, 
cornbread, and tropical 
fruit salad.

Thursday, Jan. 30 — 
Home-style lasagna, 
garlic bread, Brussel 
sprouts, and pears.

Friday, Jan. 31 — 
Fish or chicken strips, 
borracho beans, green 
peas, tossed vegetable 
sa lad,  low c a lor ie 
French dressing, whole 
wheat rolls, and tropical 
fruit mix.

Two area students 
were among the 460 
undergraduates on 
whom degrees were 
conferred at Angelo 
State University during 
2013 fall commencement 
exercises on Dec. 14 in 
San Angelo.

The area students 
were Stacey L. Mata, 
BFA, of Muleshoe, and 
Haley L. Burg, BSN, of 
Littlefield.

A r e a s  o f 
u n d e r g r a d u a t e 
academic study at ASU 
lead to the following 
degrees: Bachelor of 
Arts (BA), Bachelor of 
Border Security (BBS), 
Bachelor of Business 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n 
(BBA),  Bac helor  of 
Cultural Competence 
and Security Studies 
(BCC S S),  Bac he lor 
of Cultural Fluency 
and Security Studies 
(BC F S S),  Bac h e lor 

Area Students Among ASU Graduates
of Fine Arts (BFA), 
Bachelor of General 
Studies (BGS), Bachelor 
of Interdisciplinary 
Studies (B.I.S.), Bachelor 
of Music (B.M.), Bachelor 
of Science (BS), Bachelor 
of Science in Nursing 

(BSN),  Bac helor  of 
Security Studies (BSS), 
Bachelor of Social Work 
(BSW, Associate and 
Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing (ABSN) and 
Associate in Applied 
Science (AAS). 
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Funeral services for 
Isaac “Ike” Wilcox, 83, 
of Muleshoe, were held 
on Saturday, Jan. 18, at 
Calvary Baptist Church 
w it h  t he  Rev.  Je f f 
Coffman of Muleshoe 
officiating.

Burial followed in the 
Bovina Cemetery.

Ike died on Jan. 14, 
2014, in Lubbock. He 
was born on April 24, 
1930, in Sayre, Okla., to 
Bill and Bethel Wilcox, 
a nd  m a r r ie d  Ga i l 
Landers in Clovis, N. 
M., on March 31, 1957.

I k e  m o v e d  t o 
M u l e s h o e  f r o m 
Ok la homa Lane in 
1962. He served in the 
US Army during the 
Korean War.

He farmed for many 
yea rs  a nd enjoyed 
raising Paint horses and 
white-faced cattle.

Ike was a member 
of  the Paint Horse 
Association and a past 
president and vice-
president of the Bailey 
County Gin Board.

He also grew soy 
beans for the Japanese. 

Ike was a member of 
Calvary Baptist Church 
in Muleshoe.

He was preceded in 
death by his parents; 
two brothers — Wayne 
Wilcox and Alan Ray 
Wilcox; and grandsons 

Isaac Wilcox

— Aaron Wilcox and 
Chad Bales.

Survivors include his 
wife — Gail; a son Rick 
Wilcox and wife Vada of 
Dimmitt; two daughters 
— Shei la  McCleod 
and husband Mac of 
Littlefield,, and Ginger 
Metcalf of Temple; three 
sisters — Wilma June 
Houston of Yreka, Calif., 
Willa Mae Walters of 
Sierra Vista, Ariz., and 
Ruby McCormick of 
Clovis, N. M.; a brother 
— Phillip Wilcox of 
Sallisaw, Okla.; f ive 
grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be 
made to the Bai ley 
C o u n t y  M e a l s  o n 
Wheels, 300 S. First 
Street, Muleshoe, Texas 
79347, and the Oneita 
Wagnon Senior Center, 
PO Box 292, Muleshoe, 
Texas, 79347.

Online condolences 
can be made at www.
ellisfuneralhomes.com.

Su s a n  O u r s l a n d 
Conklin passed away on 
Jan. 11, 2014, at Baywood 
Crossing Rehabilitation 
Center in Houston.

Susan was born in 
El Paso on March 30, 
1954, the daughter of 
George and Marguerite 
Oursland. 

Susan was a lifelong 
member of St. Paul’s 
Lutheran Church.

She ran her own cake 
and floral company in 
El Paso until she moved 
with her family to 
Muleshoe in 1995. 

She continued her 
cake and floral company 
in that area and traveled 
to many neighboring 
communities delivering 
cakes, coordinating 
weddings and parties 
of all kinds. 

Survivors include her 
husband — Garland 
Conklin of Muleshoe; 
her daughter — Chelsey 
Green and husband 
Ch r i s  of  Houston; 
her son — Matthew 
Con k l i n  a nd  w i fe 
Dominique) Rockwall; 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n  — 
Madelyn, Lyla, Nash, 

Susan Conklin

and Olivia Green, and 
Tyler and Behr Conklin; 
her  sisters  — Jane 
Pingel of Sioux Falls, 
S.D., and Kristen Burke 
and husband Paul of 
Gallatin, Tenn.; and 
numerous other family 
members.

She is preceded in 
death by her parents — 
George and Marguerite 
Oursla nd,  a nd her 
brother — George Jr. 

Memorial services 
wil l  be held at the 
chapel of Rosewood 
Funeral Home at 2 p.m., 
on Saturday Jan. 25, in 
Pasadena, Texas. 

Memorials in her 
name can be directed to 
the Parkinson’s Disease 
Foundation, www.pdf.
org. 

Funeral services for 
Bobby Black, 76, of 
Muleshoe was held on 
Tuesday, Jan. 21, at the 
First Baptist Church 
with the Rev. Dr. Stacy 
Conner officiating. 

Burial followed in 
Muleshoe Memorial 
Park Cemetery.

Bobby died on Jan. 
16, 2014. He was born 
on Oct. 15, 1937, in 
Clovis, N.M., to Pete 
and Ruth Black, and 
married Anita Schmitz 
in Muleshoe on Dec. 28, 
2002. 

Bobby ser ved i n 
the US Army during 
the Vietnam War. He 
participated in rodeos 
for many years as a 
bulldogger, and drove 
a truck for Wal-Mart 
for 22 years. Bobby had 
driven over 2 million 
m i l e s  w i t h o ut  a n 
accident.

He was a member of 
the First Baptist Church 
of Muleshoe.

Bobby was preceded 
in death by a son — 
Brian Black, in 1997, his 
parents, and a brother, 
— Buddy Black.

Bobby Black

Survivors include 
his wife — Anita; two 
sons — Wade Black 
of Canyon, and Kevin 
Black and his wife 
Jessica of Amarillo; 
one  g ra ndc h i ld  — 
Colt Black; a step-son 
— Wade Wilson of 
Clovis, N.M.; a step-
daughter — Denise 
Wilson of Houston; 
step-grandchi ldren 
— Kraig Wilson and 
Jennifer Stanley; step-
great-grandchildren — 
Kamron Wilson and 
Jasmine Wilson.

Memorials can be 
made to  Muleshoe 
Memorial Park, PO 
Box 373, Muleshoe, 
Texas, 79347. Online 
c o n d o l e n c e s  m a y 
b e  made  at  w w w.
ellisfuneralhomes.com.

Ryan and Monica 
Borg of Oklahoma City, 
Okla., announce the 
birth of their daughter, 
Aubrey Kate Borg, on 
Aug. 29, 2013, at 2:15 
p.m., at Mercy Hospital 
of Oklahoma City.

Aubrey  weig hed 
six pounds, 15 ounces 
at birth, and was 19½ 
inches in length.

A u b r e y s ’ s 
grandparents are Hector 
and Lucy Posadas of 
Muleshoe, and Regan 
and Sheryl Borg of Fort 
Worth.

Aubrey Borg

Jack Hodnett
Muleshoe resident Jack Hodnett, 84, died on 

Jan. 16, 2014, in Amarillo. He was born on Dec. 23, 
1929, in Cochran County to William Broxon and 
Maggie Ann Hodnett. Funeral services were held 
on Monday, Jan. 20,  at Ellis Funeral Home. Burial 
followed in Muleshoe Memorial Park Cemetery.

Gregoria 
DeLeon

E a r t h  r e s i d e n t 
Gregoria M. DeLeon, 
85, died on Jan. 18, 2014, 
in Lubbock. She was 
born Aug. 4, 1928, to 
Orelio and Guadalupe 
DeLeon in Beeville. 

Graveside services 
were set for Wednesday, 
Jan. 22, at 2 p.m., at Earth 
Memorial Cemetery.

D o l l i e  D i m p l e s 
Sanders Glover Hyatt 
of Burnet passed away 
on Monday, Jan. 20, 
2014, in Burnet. Dollie 
was born on July 14, 
1928, to John and Myrtle 
McNamara.

She is survived by her 
husband — Robert Hyatt  
of Burnet; and a  son — 
Jerry Don Sanders and 
wife Helen of Bertram; 
three grandchildren 
— Suzanne Perkins of 
Abilene, Keri Waide 
and husband Andy 
of Simms, and Jeremi 
Sanders of Louisville, 
K e n . ;  a  s i s t e r  — 
Johnnie Fletcher and 
husband Harold of 

Dollie Hyatt
Del Rio; a brother — 
Bud McNa ma ra  of 
San Francisco, Calif.; 
and several nieces and 
nephews.

A graveside service 
w i l l  b e  h e l d  a t 
Springlake Cemetery at 
1:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
Jan. 23.

Support the merchantswho 
support your local news!

Muleshoe’s Storm
Siren Signals

“ H i - l o ”  w a v e r i n g 
s ig n al …  s e ek  more 
information by radio, 
television or internet.

Long steady sig nal , 
b r e ak ,  l o n g  s t e a d y 
signal… “all clear.”

(Cut and keep!)
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West Hwy. 84 • Muleshoe • 272-4203

You 
are all 
#1 to 
us! Service Center

Congratulations 
on a great show!

Minsa Corporation
Hwy 84 East• Muleshoe

272-5545 • 800-852-8291

“ I can’t do it” never yet 
accomplished anything;

 “I will try” has 
performed wonders.

Congratulations to all Area 
Livestock Show Winners & 
Participants. Best of luck 

on upcoming shows.

-- George P. Burnham

Visit the following 
local businesses for quality service 

and customer satisfaction!

Interested in advertising 
your business here?

We’ve got low weekly rates!
Contact Rhea Gonzales at the 
Muleshoe Journal 806-272-4536

Only $10.00 per week 
tO advertise here!

WE’RE AT YOUR

JESSE MONTIEL & SONS PORTABLE WELDING

✴ Buildings 
✴ Carports 
✴ Metal Fences 
✴ Soffit Sheet Metal
✴ Metal Roofs 
✴ Repairs, Etc... 924 South First

Muleshoe, TX 79347
(806) 729-1028Jesse Montiel Jr.

PO Box 747 • Portales, NM 88130 • Office: (575)356-5982
www.bjayucca.net • E-mail address: bja@yucca.net

CONTRACTORS • FARMERS • RANCHERS • DAIRYMEN

ConstruCtion EquipmEnt
& Farm maChinEry ConsignmEnt 

AuCTION
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO

Saturday • February 1, 2014 • TIME: 9:00 A.M.
LOCATION: BILL JOHNSTON AUCTIONEERS LOT 3 MILES N.E. OF PORTALES, 

NEW MEXICO ON US HIGHWAY 70

CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME
Accepting the following types of consignments

TRACTORS • TRUCKS • TRAILERS • CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 
AUTOMOBILES • LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT • FARM IMPLEMENTS

INDUSTRIAL & SHOP EQUIPMENT • ATV’S • RV’S

WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO CALL

Bill Johnston Auctioneers
WE ARE AGENTS AND AGENTS ONLY!

MIKE ARCHIBEQUE

USDA Texas Farm 
Service Agency (FSA) 
Execut ive Director, 
Judit h A.  Canales, 
announced recently that 
Bailey County is among 
108 counties in Texas 
declared a disaster 
on Jan. 15, 2014, due 
to drought using the 
streamlined Secretarial 
Disaster Designation 
process.

U n d e r  t h i s 
designation, producers 
in any of the primary 
or contiguous disaster 
counties are eligible to 
apply for low interest 
emergency loans. 

Other area counties 
that have also been 

Bailey County Among Counties Listed
As Primary Natural Disaster Areas

desig nated as  Ja n. 
15 disasters include 
Castro, Cochran, Hale, 
and Lamb Counties.

The  s t rea m l i ned 
disaster designation 
p r o c e s s  i s s u e s  a 
d r o u g h t  d i s a s t e r 
declarat ion when a 
county has experienced 
a drought intensity 
value of at least a D2 
(severe drought) level 
for eight consecutive 
weeks based on the 
U.S. Drought Monitor 
during the crop year. 

Farmers and ranchers 
in the following counties 
in New Mexico are also 
eligible for disaster 
assistance because their 

counties are contiguous:  
Cu r r y,  L ea ,  Q uay, 
Roosevelt and Union.

“ T h e  d i s a s t e r 
designation is welcome 
rel ief  to producers 
because it allows all 
qual i f ied operators 
i n  p r i m a r y  a n d 
contiguous counties to 
apply for a low interest 
emergency (EM) loan,” 
said Executive Director 
Canales. 

Emergenc y loans 
help producers recover 
from production and 
physical losses due to 
drought, flooding and 
other natural disasters 
or quarantine. 

Producers have eight 

months from the date 
of the declaration to 
apply for emergency 
loan assistance.

FSA will consider 
each loan application 
on it s  own mer its, 
taking into account 
the extent of losses, 
security available and 
repayment ability.

Producers can borrow 
up to 100 percent of 
actual production or 
physical losses, to a 
maximum amount of 
$500,000. 

For more information 
about emergency loans, 
please contact your local 
FSA office or visit www.
fsa.usda.gov.

The Zeta Rho chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi held 
its January meeting in 
the home of Kristine 
Isaacson on Jan. 14. 
Pamela Mi l ler  and 
Alice Liles served as 
co-hostesses.

Af ter a meal the 
business meeting was 
conducted by chapter 
president Cindy Purdy.

After the business 
meeting was adjourned, 
Irene Mason, Beta Sigma 
Phi’s Woman of the Year 
for 2013, presented a 
most informative talk 
about the origins and 
respon sibi l i t ie s  of 
the Muleshoe Youth 
Advisory Council, a 
program she began four 
years ago.

The Youth Advisory 
Council works closely 
with the Muleshoe 
City Council, on which 
Mason is a city council 

Mayor Pro Tem Speaks To Zeta Rho

Chapter members present included, pictured above from left to right: Standing 
— Cindy Purdy, speaker Irene Mason, Donna Glover; seated — Sheila 
Stevenson, Pat Young, Vicki Black, Kristine Isaacson, Sharon Agee; not 

pictured — Alice Liles and Pamela Miller.
member and serves 
as Mayor Pro Tem, for 
the primary purpose 
of learning about city 
government.

The youth council 
a l s o  l e a r n s  a b o ut 

c o m m i t m e n t , 
leadership, decision-
m a k i n g  s k i l l s , 
s e t t i ng  pr ior i t i e s , 
p u b l i c  s p e a k i n g , 
interview skills, group 
c o o p e r a t i o n ,  a n d 

dealing with failure 
have been developed 
along the way as well.

A f t e r  M a s o n ’s 
program, dessert was 
served. Pat Young won 
the door prize.

www.muleshoejournal.com

I f  your  co l lege 
student is graduating or 
has made the Dean’s or 
President’s List, in order 
for that information to 
appear in the Muleshoe 
J ourna l ,  we  must 
receive notice from the 
respective educational 
institution. 

Your son or daughter 
must sign a release so 
the information can be 
sent to us.

Have them visit 
their  bursar’s office to 
sign a form indicating 
they wish to share 
their good news! 

Once permission 
to share information 
has been granted, the 
college or university 
should send the info 
via email to: editor@
mu le sho e j ou r n a l .
com. 

News about 
your college 

student
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Gung Hay Fat Choy!
  (Best Wishes 
         and 
Congratulations!)

Chinese New Year Celebration 
 2014 – The Year of the Horse

• Horse (2002, 2014)
• G__at (2003, 2015)
• M__nkey (2004, 2016)
• R__ __ster (2005, 2017)
• D__g (2006, 2018)
• Pig (2007, 2019)
• Rat (2008, 2020)
• __x (2009, 2021)
• Tiger (2010, 2022)
• Rabbit (2011, 2023)
• Drag__n (2012, 2024)
• Snake (2013, 2025)

  In what year 
were you born?

People born in the year of the horse:

  If you were born in 2002 then 
you were born in the year of  
the horse. People born in the 
year of the horse may have 
great energy, high self esteem 
and other characteristics that
help them to lead exciting lives. 

     The Chinese calendar has 12 animals, each standing for one
year.  2014 is the year of the horse. Read about people born 
in the year of the horse below, then fill in the crossword:  

  In 2014 the Chinese New Year
starts on January 31st. During
the two weeks of the holiday,
families eat together, visit and
honor their ancestors. People
give wishes for good luck, good
health, peace, joy and wealth.
     This celebration is also  
known as “Spring Festival.”  

Parading to the Hall

The Lantern Festival
      This year, the Lantern Festival takes place on February 14th,  
the last day of the Chinese New Year celebration. Tales 
about the beginning of this holiday tell about gods who  
had the power to give good or bad luck and good fortune.  
The villagers wished to please the gods and they had 
festivities to entertain the gods as well as to honor them.   
     One story is about the Jade Emperor, the most 
powerful god in heaven, who saw his favorite goose killed 
by people in a town. He was so angered that he decided 
to destroy the village. The other gods warned the villagers.  
The villagers hung red lanterns and set off fireworks to make 
the village seem like it was already burning. The clever 
people saved themselves and their village. 
     Today, people have fun making red lanterns, then they 
hang them or carry them into the street where they join in
parades or watch “dragons” dancing. 

lion dance

fireworks

dragons

parades lanterns

family

red

gold

Jade Emperor

banquet

fish

rice balls

Find and circle these 
words in the other lantern:

  The lion dancers are leading the parade-goers to the Hall of Lanterns.  
Once there, they will enjoy a giant banquet and other festive activities!  

smart

speakers

energy
attention

friends

alone
stubborn

advice

money

boring

secrets

humor

1

2
3

4

5 6

7

8
9

10
11

12

1. like to talk in front of groups 
    and are good public ________
2. like to do work ________ and  
    may not do chores at all
3. are intelligent or ________
4. may be trusted with 
    another’s ________
5. are very active, have lots of ________
6. like to laugh, have a good sense of ________
7. are outgoing and never ________  
8. may be great with people and have lots of ________
9. like to be the center of ________
10. do not like to listen to ________ 
      from friends and family
11. may be as  ________ as an ox or mule
12. may not be good at handling their ________
 

  Can you 
help us lead
the parade 
to the Hall
for a great
feast?

  One vowel
is missing
from this
list of the 
animal symbols
of the Chinese
Zodiac.

 Which
vowel?
Fill it in.
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Newspaper Fun!
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Stuff

www.readingclubfun.com

Free
          Come to print out free puzzles: Weather Words word 
        search puzzle, Oh! Snow!, and our new Chinese Year  
     (Horse) reading log set @ 
 

  Look for 
me in my 
year, 2015!

     Some of the largest 
Chinese New Year celebrations
in the United States are in:

1. San Francisc__, Calif__rnia
2. New Y__rk, New Y__rk
3. H__ust__n, Texas

  One vowel 
is missing.
  Which one? 

  We are going to Chinatown to... ...watch the parade and to eat.

I V N C A I O L M K
    Q S N V D K
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King Ag
AviAtion, inc.

Specializing in Aerial Spraying - Insecticide,
Herbicide & Seeding - Field Scouting Service

Johnny King
P.O. Box 189
Sudan, Texas 79371
Business (806) 946-3399

Home (806) 227-2211
Fax (806) 946-3659

Mobile (806) 946-7309
Vernon Office (940) 552-6102

1704 East Hwy. 84 • Sudan Tx

By Cheri Sain
Sudan Correspondent

Seniors Tanner Fisher, 
Reece Harper, and Ty 
Shaw dominated the 
courts Friday night 
as the Sudan Hornets 
took home their second 
distr ic t  win of the 
season against Farwell.

It was a close match, 
but the Hornets pulled 
out a sol id victory 
against a district rival 
with a final score of 
60-54.

Fisher ended the 
night with 22 points 
against the Steers.

Out of his total points, 
16 came from the floor 
with six coming from 
the free throw line.

Harper would finish 
with 15 points, and 
Harper’s fourth quarter 
shots saved the victory 
for the Hornets.

Harper scored 11 
points in the fourth 
quarter and nailed two 
3-pointers within the 
last few minutes of 
play.

Shaw ended the night 
with 10 points with six 
points coming from the 
free throw line.

Other Hornets who 
scored were BJ Johnson 
with seven points and 

By Cheri Sain
Sudan Correspondent

On Monday,  Jan. 
20,  Der ic  McCurr y 
and Kendon Drennan 
competed in the National 
Forensic League District 
Congress Contest at 
Frenship High School.

Competing in the 
event were schools from 
the Tall Cotton NFL 
District.

The district includes 
1A through 5A and 
private schools from 
t h e  a r e a s  i n  a n d 
around San Angelo, 
A b i l e n e ,  O d e s s a , 
Midland, Lubbock, and 
Amarillo.

T h e r e  w e r e 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  6 0 
students competing 
for only four spots to 
advance to the annual 
national competition.

NFL Nationals is the 
largest competitive high 

Hereford Speech Tournament competitors:  Deric McCurry, Anakin Cantu, 
Andrew Harper, Christopher Burrell, Kendon Drennan, Brianna Azua, Jacob 

Markham and Joe Luis Melendez.

Deric McCurry, pictured on the right, has qualified 
for the NFL National competition in Congress 

that will be held in Kansas City, June 15-20. Also 
pictured is Kendon Drennan who competed with 

Deric. Both McCurry and Drennan qualified for the 
pilot UIL Congress contest earlier this month.

school competition in 
the world. 

T h e  N a t i o n a l 

compet it ion br ings 
together approximately 
3,500 students from 

ac r o s s  t h e  n at io n 
representing the many 
thousands of students 
who compete across the 
nation for these coveted 
spots at the National 
NFL Tournament.

T h i s  y e a r  t h e 
competit ion will be 
held in Kansas City, 
Mo., June 15-20.

 Deric McCurry won 

one of the four coveted 
spots advancing with a 
student from Amarillo 
High, Midland Lee, and 
Amarillo’s Holy Cross 
Academy.

T h i s  i s  D e r i c ’s 
second year to compete 
a t  N a t i o n a l  N F L 
competition.

He  c omp e t e d  i n 
L i n c o l n - D o u g l a s 
Debate last summer in 
Birmingham, Ala.

Deric is  the f i rst 
student from Sudan 
High School to compete 
at Nationals for two 
consecutive years.

On Saturday, Jan. 18, 
the Sudan High School 
Re s on a nc e  Sp e e c h 
Team competed in the 
Hereford Texas Forensic 
Associat ion speech 
tournament.

Comp et i ng  were 
B r i a n n a  A z u a , 
Christopher Burrell, 

Anakin Cantu, Kendon 
D r e n n a n ,  A nd r ew 
Harper, Jacob Markham, 
Deric McCurry, Jose 
Luis Melendez, and 
Ambrosia Nelson.

The team had some 
great success. Kendon 
and Jacob broke to 
semif inals in Duet 
Acting. 

Jacob also broke to 
semifinals in Poetry. 

Kendon won seventh 
p l a c e  i n  F o r e i g n 
E x t e m p o r a n e o u s 
Speaking.

Ambrosia broke to 
semifinals in Humorous 
Interpretation.

Ambrosia and Jose 
Luis won fourth place 
in Duet Acting.

Deric won second 
place in Congress and 
was  t he  c ha mpion 
i n  D o m e s t i c 
E x t e m p o r a n e o u s 
Speaking.

McCurry Returns In National Competition

By Cheri Sain
Sudan Correspondent

The Sudan Nettes 
continued district play 
with an away game 
against Farwell Friday 
night.

It was a true test for 
the Nettes, but they 
came out the winner 
with the score of 36-
2 6  l e a v i n g  t h e m 
undefeated half way 
through district play.

Junior Ashton Sawyer 
had one of her best 
games of the season 
with 19 points, which is 
more than half the team 

total. Sawyer made 11 
free throws as part of 
her total points. 

Other scorers for the 
Nettes were Madison 
Chester with six points, 
Kimberlee Gonzales 
with five points, Ashton 
Shultz with four points, 
and Madi Edwards with 
two points. 

The Nettes controlled 
every quarter of play. In 
the first quarter, Sudan 
led 13 to 6, and the girls 
went in to the locker 
room with a score of 26 
to 12.

Farwell gave the girls 

a scare in the third 
quarter as Farwell came 
out fighting on defense 
holding the Nettes to 
only two points the 
entire quarter. The third 
quarter ended with the 
Nettes still up 28-19.

The Nettes fended 
off Farwell by scoring 
eight points versus 
their seven points in 
the fourth. 

Shooting averages 
consisted of 27 percentof 
their 2-point shots fell, 
and only two out of 13 
3-pointers were scored.

The Nettes benefited 

from good free throw 
s h o o t i n g  a s  t h e y 
made 16 out of 27 free 
throws.

Th e  Ne t t e s  w i l l 
continue the second 
half of their district 
run when they travel to 
Morton on Tuesday and 
then at home against 
Bovina on Friday.

All four of the games 
(JV and Varsity boys 
and girls) will play on 
these dates.

T h e  f o l l o w i n g 
Tuesday will be an away 
game to Springlake-
Earth.

Nettes Victorious In Farwell Bball Battle

Stephen Schovjasa with 
five points.

It was a hard fought 
game the entire night. 
Neither team could gain 
a sizable lead the entire 
game.

The Hornets were up 
by just one point after 
a tough start for both 
teams.

I t  t o o k  s e v e r a l 
minutes for both teams 
to score.

The quarter ended 
with a score of 12-11.

In the second quarter, 
the Steers were up three 
points when Farwell hit 
a last second shot to the 
end half up 24-27.

Both teams would 

score 14 points in the 
third.

The Hornets had to 
make their move in the 
fourth. The combined 
efforts of Fisher, Harper, 
and Shaw added 22 
points by the end of the 
quarter while Farwell 
could only put up 13 
points.

Hornets Defeat District Rival, 60-54

The Muleshoe Journal invites your 
news of weddings, engagements, 
showers, anniversaries and births.

But, in order to be fair to everyone, 
we must limit the amount of space for 
certain events.

For weddings, 25 column inches, 
which includes a photo if desired, is the 
limit. If the photo and announcement 
runs longer, we reserve the right to 
eliminate parts of the story.

However, if a longer write-up is 
desired, it may be placed in purchased 
space.

For anniversaries, the space will 
be free for anniversaries of 50 years 
or 75, specifically, and will be limited 
to a single photograph. A fee will be 
charged for other anniversaries.

Birth announcements with one-
column photos are run free of charge 
with the names of the immediate 
family, including grandparents. 
Great-grandparents, etc., will not be 
included.

The permission of both parents is 
required for a birth announcement to 

Publications In The Muleshoe Journal
be published.

Small stories describing showers 
are run free of charge after the fact 
and may include the names of the 
principals, the hostess gift, the names 
of special or out-of-town guests, and 
a one-column photograph of the 
honoree.

It is the responsibility of the party 
providing the information to provide 
all of the information.

News releases in which names were 
left out by the party providing the 
information will not be re-published 
free of charge.

A deadline of three months after 
an event will be the rule for free 
publication.

Information must be received by 
Monday noon. Publication cannot 
be guaranteed in the week it is 
provided.

Drop by the Journal office, or 
go to www.muleshoejournal.com, 
for a form. The information may be 
e-mailed to editor@muleshoejournal.
com.
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Hereford Feed 
Ingredients

David Tipps

Congratulations 
on a great show!

800-687-4106 TF or 
272-5871 - Muleshoe Office

232 Main Street, Muleshoe, TX 79347

You Are 
All
To Us!Stars

220 E. American Blvd.
Muleshoe, TX 79347 • 272-4594

Tireworks
T IRE  & SERV ICE

Glenn Kahlich • M: 806-344-7034

IRRIGATION PUMPS & POWER
W. HWY. 84 • MULESHOE • 272-5597

Great Job!

Muleshoe Abstract
103W. Ave. D, Muleshoe• 272-4732

We’re Proud of Every Livestock 
Show Winner and Participant!

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The eighth grade 
Lady Mules utilized a 
monster second period 
to defeat the Friona 
Maidens 32-10.

The first period ended 
in a 4-4 tie but then the 
Lady Mules caught fire. 
They put 18 points on 
the scoreboard in the 
second quarter. 

“All the girls hustled 
and made good passes,” 
said Lady Mule coach 
Edie Niblett.

“All the girls played 
ver y wel l  a nd did 
not give Friona many 
opportunities to score. 
Conley Niblett made 
several long passes 
down court to start 
fast breaks for easy lay 
ups.” 

Brianna Velasquez 
finished a fast break 
to open the game but 
Friona scored quickly 
to tie the game.

Melody Moran fed 
the ball to Cassidy Cage 
to again put the Lady 
Mules on top but the 
Maidens scored before 
the period ended in a 
4-4 tie. 

Conley Niblett made 
the long pass down 
court to start the fast 
break early  i n  t he 

second frame.
B r i a n n a  B a r r o n 

pulled in the throw 
and finished the break 
to put the Lady Mules 
in front to stay. Niblett 
made a steal and drove 
the floor for a lay up. 

Friona made a pair 
of free throws for their 
final points of the first 
half. 

Yvon ne Diaz fed 
Niblet t  the bal l  on 
t he block s.  Niblet t 
turned and shot over 
her defender to give 
the Lady Mules a 10-6 
lead. 

Barron was fouled 
while shooting and 
made a free throw. She 
the gathered up a loose 
ball on the floor and 
scored.

Diaz put back and 
offensive rebound as 
did Niblett. Niblett then 
drove the left side for 
a lay up. Diaz made 
a post-to-post pass to 
Niblett and she scored 
easily. 

Dia z  was  fou led 
while shooting and 
made a free throw to 
end the half with the 
Lady Mules leading 
22-6.

T h e  L a d y  M u l e 
defense held Friona to 
two points in each of the 

final two periods. 
Niblett led the Lady 

Mules with 12 points. 
Ba rron added f ive 
points and Cage and 
Velasquez dropped in 
four points each.

Diaz finished with 
three points. Lili Barrera 
and Valarie Ambriz 
chipped in two points 
each. 

The B-team 1 Lady 
Mules defeated the 
Friona Maidens 29-11. 

“This was their first 
game since coming 
back from the holidays 
and it took a little bit to 
get going,” said Coach 
Niblett.

“But the girls pulled it 
all together very nicely 
and won the game,” the 
coach added.

Madison Lutz led the 
Lady Mules in scoring 
with 10 points. Laura 
Chavez added six points 
and Ricarda Elizalde 
dropped in five points.

M a r k i  S t e a r m e r 
f in ished wit h four 
points and Haley Hunt 
and Maddison Price 
had two points each. 

The  Lady  Mu le s 
played in the Levelland 
Tournament and fell 
victim to Idalou by a 
single point 20-19.

Niblett scored eight 

points to lead the Lady 
Mules and Hallie Myatt 
added five points.

Diaz, Barron and 
Barrera each chipped 
in two points. 

“ I t  w a s  a  v e r y 
aggressive defensive 
game,” sa id Coach 
Niblett.

“This was a hard loss 
to take but we had every 
opportunity to win the 
game. Free throws cost 
us the win. We have to 
be able to make those 
count,” said Niblett.

“Our team did not 
stop fighting for the 
ball and trying to score 
until the final buzzer. 
We have never had so 
many fouls called (23) 
but we have to learn to 
adjust while still setting 
the pace of the game. I 
am proud of the girls 
effort.” 

The  Lady  Mu le s 
bounced back with 
a 49-19 win over the 
Littlefield Lady Cats. 

Barrera and Niblett 
led in scoring with 10 
points each. Barron 
added eight points 
and Diaz dropped in 
seven.

Velasquez, Myatt and 
Moran finished with 
four points each and 
Ambriz chipped in two 

points. 
“The girls played 

hard right from the 
tip” continued Coach 
Niblett.

“Everyone helped 
stop Lit t lef ield on 
defense with great traps 
and steals. When our 
defense is working we 
are able to push the ball 
quickly down the court 
and score.”

The  Lady  Mu le s 
won Consolation by 
defeating the Levelland 
Loboettes 49-19. 

Barron led the charge 
with nine points and 
Barrera and Niblett 
added seven points 
each. Velasquez finished 
with six points,

Barron had five and 
Noa Rojas made four.

D i a z  a nd  Myat t 
chipped in three points 
each. 

“Two games back-to-
back but the girls wanted 
to end the tournament 
on a winning note,” 
said Coach Niblett.

“They brought home 
the Consolation plaque 

and I was proud of their 
effort and for each of 
them for making this 
team what it is.”

The eighth grade 
B-team Lady Mules 
lost two games in the 
Whitharral Tournament 
that was held at the same 
time as the tournament 
in Levelland.

The Lady Mules lost 
to Whitharral 19-3 in 
the first game. Michelle 
Reyes led the Lady 
Mules with two points 
and Liliana Martinez 
chipped in one. 

Morton also defeated 
the Lady Mules 25-21. 
Martinez led the Lady 
Mules with six points 
and Kayla Torres added 
five points.

Reyes finished with 
four points. 

The  Lady  Mu le s 
t rave l e d  t o  Olt o n 
Monday evening to play 
the Fillies and return 
home Jan. 27 to host the 
Dimmitt Bobbies.

The Lady Mules will 
play that game in the 
new high school gym.    

Eighth Grade Ladies Defeat Friona In ‘Monster’ Period

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The seventh grade 
Lady Mules brought 
their game to the gym 
Monday a f ter noon 
when they hosted the 
Friona Maidens.

The  Lady  Mu le s 
utilized a tough defense 
that held Friona to a 
single point in the first 
half and six points in 
the game. Friona went 
home with a 31-6 loss. 

“The Lady Mules 
played very assertively 
this game,” said Lady 
Mule coach Ja l issa 
King. 

“The last time we 
pl aye d  Fr io n a  we 
only won by seven 
points so this was a 
large improvement by 
this team. Everyone 
contributed with steals, 
offensive and defensive 
rebounds as well as 
assists,” she said.

Keely Dunham got 
the Lady Mules started 
by making a free throw 
and then hitting a 12-
foot jump shot.

Natalie Diaz added a 
free throw and Citlalli 
Vargas drove the lane 
for a lay up.

K y n d a l  M i l l e r 
followed Vargas on 
the next trip down the 
floor with a drive for a 
hoop. 

Diaz picked off a 
Friona pass and drove 
the floor for a lay up to 
put the Lady Mules up 
10-0 with seconds left in 
the first quarter.

A Maiden was fouled 
shooting and made a 
free throw to finally 
put Friona on the score 
board.

The  Lady  Mu le s 
led 10-1 at the quarter 
break. 

The Maidens could 
not find a way to score 
in the second period. 

A l y s s a  W h e e l e r 
took a pass from Reina 
Regalado but gave the 
ball right back when 
Regalado broke to hoop 
on the give-and-go.

Regalado lifted the 
ball up and in to start 
the second quarter. 

Regalado made a long 
pass to Natalie Elizalde 
racing down the floor 
on a fast break.

Kinsey Parker cleaned 
up the backside with an 
offensive rebound and 
put the ball back up and 
in the hoop.

Diaz raced coast to 
coast for a hoop to end 
the half with the Lady 

Mules leading 18-1. 
The  Lady  Mu le s 

cruised in the second 
half to the win. 

Dia z  a nd M i l ler 
led the Lady Mules 
in scoring with six 
points each. Elizalde 
a nd  Pa rk er  added 
four points each and 
Dunham dropped in 
three points. 

Regalado, Vargas, 
Abigail Boehning, and 
Miranda Melendez 
chipped in two points 
each. 

T h e  B - t e a m  2 
combined girls ran 
rough shod over the 
Friona Maidens 36-6. 
Alexis Campos led the 
Lady Mules with 10 
points.

Abriana Mendoza 
and Michelle Reyes 
added six points each. 

“This was the best 
game this team has 
played thus far,” said 
Coach King.

“They came out ready 
to fight and worked 
together to gain this 
victory.”

The  Lady  Mu le s 
played Idalou to start the 
Levelland Tournament. 
Idalou won the game 

34-15.
Elizalde led the Lady 

Mules in scoring with 
six points and Boehning 
added four points. 
Dunham dropped in 
three points in the loss. 

The Lady Mules face 
the Littlefield Lady Cats 
in the second game and 
won 28-21.

D u n h a m  p u l l e d 
down 10 rebounds and 
Melendez had seven. 
Miller and Elizalde 
made four steals each. 
Dunham also led the 
Lady Mules in scoring 
with 14 points.

M e l e n d e z  a n d 
Boehning added four 
points each. 

Tr in it y Christ ian 
defeated the Lady Mules 
39-23 for the Consolation 
trophy. Dunham led 
with seven points.

Rega lado,  M i l ler 
and Parker added four 
points each. 

The  Lady  Mu le s 
traveled to Olton to 
play the Fillies Monday 
afternoon. They return 
h o m e  t o  h o s t  t h e 
Dimmitt Bobbies and 
that game will be played 
in the new high school 
gym on Jan. 27.

Seventh Grade Lady Mules’ Tough Defense 
Instrumental In Defeat Of Friona Maidens
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almost two minutes 
into the game.

Matt Barron and Grey 
Johnson added a basket 
each. 

The second period 
proved to be much 
better for the Mules 
as they out scored the 
Panthers 14-4.

B l a i n e  H u r t a d o 
opened t he  Mu le s 
scoring almost a minute 
into the period and 
added a second hoop 
during the quarter. 

Barron made a free 
throw and went coast-
to-coast for a lay up. 

D a n n y  C a m p o s 
chipped in a free throw 
and Dunham added a 
basket from the blocks.

Keagan Gonzales 
put back a rebound for 
two points. Jason Florez 
took the long rebound 
and went coast-to-coast 
for a lay up to beat the 
buzzer.

The Mules led 20-9 at 
the half. 

The Mules out scored 
the Panthers 12-6  in the 
third quarter and 9-4 in 

the final frame. 
Barron led the Mules 

in scoring with 12 points. 
Dunham and Campos 
added six points each.

Hurtado and Florez 
dropped in four points 
e a c h  a n d  We s l e y 
Clarkson made a trey 
in the final period for 
three points.

Johnson, Gonzales 
a n d  A u s t i n  R o s s 
chipped in two points 
apiece. 

The Mules and Friona 
battled to almost a dead 
heat in the opening 
period.

The Chiefs led 16-15 
after one quarter.

The  Mu le s  we nt 
down low to Dunham 
and he scored the first 
two points of the game 
for the Mules.

He added a second 
hoop later in the quarter. 
Campos added a pair of 
free throws. 

Ba r r o n  n a i l e d  a 
3-pointer from the top 
of the key and Johnson 
made two free throws 
a f ter  bei ng fou led 

shooting.
Hurtado and Florez 

made a basket each. 
The Mules tied the 

game by out running 
the Chiefs 14-13 in the 
second quarter to tie 
the game at 29-29 at the 
half.

N a c h o  E l i z a l d e 
scored the Mules first 
two points of the second 
period. 

Florez went end-to-
end for a lay up and 
added a second hoop 
later in the period. He 
finished the quarter 
with a free throw. 

Clarkson made a 
free throw and added 
a basket while Dunham 
scored two hoops in the 
quarter.

The Stower brothers 
Brad and Cole scored 
all but three of Friona’s 
first half points. 

Florez led off the 
third period for the 
Mules with a basket and 
dropped in a second 
hoop and a free throw.

Barron converted 
three-point play after 

fighting through a foul 
to make a lay up and 
added the free throw.

He sank a 3-pointer 
b e for e  t h e  p e r io d 
ended. 

Clarkson also nailed a 
trey and Campos made 
a 10-foot jumper. 

D u n h a m  s c o r e d 
twice in the period and 
the Mule defense held 
Friona to just six points 
in the period.

The Mules led 51-35 
with one period left to 
play. 

The Mules did not 
score for almost three 
minutes while Friona 
began to whittle away 
at the lead.

Co Stowers tried to 
take over the game and 
scored 19 of Friona’s 
final 28 points. 

Barron did most of the 
damage for the Mules 
and made 10 points in 
the final period that 
included the winning 
shot.

Clarkson made a 
ba sk e t  a nd  Bla i ne 
Shipman chipped in a 

free throw. 
Barron led the Mules 

with 19 points. Florez 
and Dunham added 12 
points apiece. Clarkson 
dropped in eight points 
a n d  Jo h n s o n  a n d 
Campos finished with 
four points each. 

Elizalde and Hurtado 
made two points each 
and Shipman chipped 

in a point. 
The Mules traveled 

to Olton Tuesday night 
with hopes of evening 
the score with the 
Mustangs and start the 
second round of district 
with a record of 3-3. 

The Mules return 
home Tuesday night 
to host the Dimmitt 
Bobcats.

Varsity Mules… Continued From A1

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The Lady Mules did 
not play Tuesday night 
because in a district 
with and odd number 
of teams there are two 
open dates during the 
season.

The extra practice 
time the Lady Mules 
had paid big dividends 
Friday night when the 
Squaws of Friona came 
for a visit. 

It was the second 
meeting between the 
two teams. The Lady 
Mules  had opened 
their district season in 
Friona and defeated the 
Squaws 50-44 exactly 
one month earlier. 

The second meeting 
proved to be even more 
lopsided in favor of the 
Lady Mules despite a 
huge final period by 
the Squaws. The Lady 
Mules defeated Friona 
56-43.

McKenna Dunham 
scored from the blocks 
45 seconds into the 
game. Friona quickly 
tied the with a basket.

Adrienne Precure 
was fouled shooting 
on a drive to the hoop. 
She made both free 
throws. 

Later she converted a 

3-point play. She fought 
her way through the 
foul for the hoop and 
dropped in the ensuing 
free throw.

She sank a 3-pointer 
from the top of the 
key before the period 
ended. 

D o n A n n  R e m p e 
put back and offensive 
rebound for a basket. 
Daniela Diaz nailed 
a 3-pointer from the 
wing.

The Lady Mules had 
raced out to a 15-9 lead 
by the end of the first 
eight minutes. 

The  Lady  Mu le s 
sc rewed dow n t he 
defense even tighter in 
the second period and 
held the Squaws to just 
six points.

Precure opened the 
quarter with her second 
trey from the top of the 
key. She made three-of-
four free throws and 
drove in for a lay up 
during the period. 

Sadie Sudduth hit a 
trey from the wing and 
sank a 12-foot jumper. 
Daniela Diaz went end-
to-end for a lay up on 
a fast break and before 
the period ended she 
made a 3-pointer from 
the wing.

Dunham chipped in a 

pair of free throws after 
being fouled shooting 
along the baseline.

The  Lady  Mu le s 
l e d  3 5 -1 5  a t  t h e 
intermission. 

The  Lady  Mu le s 
production dropped 
off in the second half 
but held Friona to nine 
points in the third 
quarter.

Dia z  was fou led 
driving to the hoop and 
made both free throws. 
She added another free 
throw and a hoop before 
the quarter ended. 

Rempe scored in 
the paint and Sydnie 
Sudduth made a 16-
foot jump shot from the 
wing.

Sa Sudduth finished 
a fast break and Precure 
chipped in a free throw. 
The Lady Mules had 
increased their lead to 
47-24.

The f inal quarter 
changed the scoring 
differential but the Lady 
Mules had the Squaws 
to deep in a hole.

Friona pumped in 
19 points in the final 
q u a r t e r .  K e n d a l l 
Kimbrough led the 
charge for the Squaws 
as she mad 10 of her 
20 points in the final

Continued on B2

Ladies Defeat Friona In Second Season Game

Photograph by Gabby Perez
A Lady Mule shoots in the second winning game against Friona’s ladies.

Support the Boosters Who Support Our Teams, Schools and Community!
Muleshoe Animal 

Clinic
&

Muleshoe Vet 
Supply

1430 US Hwy. 84, Muleshoe
272-3061 or 272-4990

BAILEY COUNTY

ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE ASSN.
610 E. American Blvd.
 Muleshoe • 272-4504

220 E. American Blvd.
Muleshoe, TX 79347 • 272-4594

TIREwORKS
T IRE  & SERV ICE

Glenn Kahlich • M: 806-344-7034

MCDONALD’S 
of Muleshoe

1025 W. American Blvd.
806-272-3333

We Support 
the muleS 

and 
lady muleS!

104 E. Ave C
Muleshoe, TX 79347

272-3332

FIVE AREA 
TELEPHONE 

COOPERATIVE

302 Uvalde
Muleshoe, TX
272-5533

www.muleshoejournal.com
201 W. Ave. C

272-4536
Striving to be your 

source for local news!

e ve

Jan. 24th • JVG - 5:00 - JVB - 5:00 - VG - 6:30 - VB - 8:00 VS Dimmitt (Here)
BasketBall

Jan. 28th • JVG - 5:00 - JVB - 5:00 - VG - 6:30 - VB - 8:00  VS Littlefield (There)
Jan. 31st • JVG - 5:00 - JVB - 5:00 - VG - 6:30 - VB - 8:00  VS Tulia (Here)* Sr. Night

We Support 
the muleS 

and 
lady muleS!

Go
Mules!

Athlete of the Week

1516 W. AmericAn Blvd. • muleshoe, TX 
806-272-3351

Adrienne Precure
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Thank You!
The Lazbuddie Robotics Team would like to thank the 

following businesses and people for their financial support, 
concession stand assistance, project help, and assistance 
on the trip to Dallas. The community support has been 

wonderful!

The Lazbuddie Robotics Team 2013
Debbie Weir Sponsor

Triple Nickel, iNc. • clay’s corNer GiN  • russell sprayiNG, iNc.
laNce aNd Terri loudder • colemaN aNd melissa youNG

 mccormick seeds, iNc. • claud aNd saNdra GreGory

smokey GasT • sTaTe liNe TribuNe

aldridGe, acTkiNsoN & ruTTer, l.l.p. aTTorNeys aT law

ceNTral compress • Texas besT beaN & seed, iNc.
GordoN H. GreeN iNvesTmeNTs • dodd coTToN GiN

paxToN Tire aNd service, iNc. • Treider Hardware

kaTHryN HorToN Gurley aTTorNey aT law

raNdy aNd Terrie smiTH • lyNeldoN aNd keNToN raNdolpH

aNN raiNey  • valerie aNd braNdoN coxsHelly ivy

Jack aNd JayNa leNNoN

Proud to be apart of a community that 
supports our youth!

Mohawk 
Auto Parts, Inc
1701 W. American Blvd.

Muleshoe • 272-4425

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The JV Lady Mules 
were back in action 
Friday night after an 
open date on Tuesday. 

They hosted t he 
Friona Squaws.

The  Lady Mu les 
scrambled to a 36-30 
win despite numerous 
turnovers during the 
game. 

Sasha Esparza scored 
the Lady Mules first 
two points of the game 
and finished the first 
period with a buzzer 
beater basket.

Emily Precure made 
a hoop and added a 
free throw before the 
quarter ended. Yasmine 
Sandoval made both of 

her free throws.
Zoe Apodaca chipped 

in a basket. The Lady 
Mules led Friona 11-8 
after one quarter. 

The Lady Mules out 
scored Friona again 11-8 
in the second period.

M a r i s s a  R e y e s 
finished a fast break to 
start the second period. 
Dessiree Gutierrez made 
back-to-back baskets on 
fast breaks.

E s pa r z a  m ade  a 
free throw and later 
hit a basket. Marilyn 
Melendez put back a 
rebound and the Lady 
Mules led 22-16 at the 
half. 

It the Lady Mules a 
minute and half before 
Esparza made a free 

throw. Reyes made 
two free throws after 
being fouled finishing 
a break.

Melendez put back 
an offensive rebound. 
Brittney Mendoza sank 
a 3-point shot from the 
wing. Garza added a 
hoop on a fast break. 

The Lady Mules had 
increased their lead to 
32-20. 

The  Lady  Mu le s 
gave back the point 
differential they had 
added in the third 
period during the final 
quarter.

Precure finally scored 
in over two minutes 
into the final quarter.

Esparza made the 
only other points of 

the period for the Lady 
Mules as turnovers seen 
to rain down on the 
Lady Mules. 

E s p a r z a  s e t  t h e 
scoring pace for the 
Lady Mules with 10 
points.

Precure added five 
points and Gutierrez, 
Reyes and Melendez 
dropped in four points 
each.

Mendoza finished 
with three points and 
Apodaca, Garza and 
Sandoval chipped in 
two points each. 

T h e  L a d y  M u l e 
traveled to Olton to 
play the Fillies Tuesday 
night and return home 
on Friday to host the 
Dimmitt Bobbies. Photograph by Gabby Perez

JV Ladies Scramble To Defeat Friona
SportS NewS

By Delton Wilhite
Sportswriter

The JV-2 Lady Mules 
had a huge second half 
to down the Friona 
Squaws Monday night. 

The game was tied at 
15-15 at the intermission 
but the Lady Mules out 
scored Friona in the 
second half.

The Lady Mules won 
the game 38-26.

A ht z i r i  E l i z a lde 
picked a Squaws’ pocket 
and drove the floor to 
put the Lady Mules up 
2-0 early in the game.

Ken nedy Orozco 
cleaned up the backside 
on a Lady Mule miss 
and put the ball up and 
in for a 4-0 Lady Mule 
lead. 

Fr iona h it  a  t rey 
to stay close. Mireya 
Ruvalcaba put back a 
rebound and Elizalde 
drove the lane for a lay 
up.

Friona scored as time 
ran out and trailed the 
Lady Mules 8-5 at the 
quarter break. 

E l i z a l d e  f e d 
Ruvalcaba on a fast 
break to start the second 
period.

Friona made a free 
throw and hit a trey on 
their next trip down the 
floor.

Elizalde scored on an 
in bound play before 
Fr iona made t h ree 
hoops to take the lead 
15-12 with 2:30 left in 
the half. 

Paolett Landeros was 
fouled shooting and 
made one of her free 
throws.

Elizalde pushed the 
ball ahead to Landeros 

for a fast break basket 
that tied the game at 
15-15 when the half 
ended. 

Elizalde made a cross-
lane pass to Ruvalcaba 
to break the tie as the 
second half started.

Friona missed a pair 
of free throws and 
Elizalde got the ball to 
Landeros in the paint 
for a short jumper.

E l i z a lde  m i s s e d 
two free throws but 
s c ra mbled  for  t he 
rebound and put the 
ball back up and in for 
a 21-15 Lady Mule lead. 

Jackie Rayas fired 
a pass down court to 
Ruvalcaba for two fast-
break points.

Fr iona scored to 
interrupt an eight point 
Lady Mule run.

Ruvalcaba made a lob 
pass to Desirae Sanchez 
for a chip shot. 

Sanchez grabbed a 
rebound and passed to 
Ruvulcaba for an easy 
shot.

Friona hit a trey at the 
buzzer to end the third 
period trailing the Lady 
Mules 27-20. 

Landeros scored to 
start the final period. 

Friona scored a basket 
before Elizalde started 
a fast break with a pass 
to Landeros to put the 
Lady Mules ahead 31-
22.

Imelda Salcido was 
fouled shooting and 
made both free throws. 
Orozco was fouled 
shooting after a Lady 
Mule steal.

Orozco made one free 
throw.

F r i o n a  m a d e 
two baskets before 
Ruvalcaba and Landeros 
teamed up for a fast 
break that ended the 
game. 

Landeros led the 
Lady Mules in scoring 
with 11 points.

R u v a l c a b a  a n d 
Elizalde added 10 points 
each.

Orozco dropped in 
three points and Salcido 
and Sanchez chipped in 
two points each. 

The  Lady  Mu le s 
traveled to Olton to play 
the Fillies Monday night 
and return home for the 
final time to host the 
Dimmitt Bobbies. 

This game will be 
played in the new high 
school gym.

JV2 Lady Mules Defeat Friona

Rempe scored from 
the blocks to start the 
Lady Mules’ scoring in 
the final quarter. Precure 
made a pair of baskets 
and Sy Sudduth chipped 
in a free throw.

Dunham made the 
final two free throws for 
the Lady Mules. 

Precure scored a game 
high 21 points to lead 
the Lady Mules. Diaz 
added 13 points and Sa 

Sudduth dropped in 
seven points.

Dunham and Rempe 
finished with six point 
apiece and Sy Sudduth 
had three points. 

T h e  L a dy  Mu l e s 
traveled to Olton to 
attempt to even the score 
with the Fillies Tuesday 
night and return home 
Friday to bat t le the 
district leading Dimmitt 
Bobbies.

Lady Mules… Continued From B1

610 E. American Blvd • Muleshoe • 272-4504

We are alWays proud to support 
the youth of Bailey County & the 

surrounding areas!

Congratulations
all area 

Jr. livestoCk 
show 

PartiCiPants!
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Deadline is Monday
 at noon to place

a classified ad.
Call 272-4536.CLASSIFIEDS

228 Main Street, MuleShoe, texaS
CheCk all of our liStingS at 

www.byrdrea lestate .net

Ronald Byrd
575-760-1495

Licensed Broker
Crista Bass
806-946-7261

Sales Associate
Carleton Johnson

806-789-4289
Sales Associate

• niCe 3 bedroom, 1 bath home, central air and 
heat, sprinkler system, detached garage, storage 
building,  septic system, all on 5.75 acres. priced 
to sell, this one will not last long.

• new liSting-country home on highway-3 
bedroom, 1 3/4 bath brick home, central heat, 
built-ins, 2 car garage,boxcars for storage. call 
for more details.

• only $67,900.00-3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home, 
central air & heat, appliances, single car garage, 
fenced backyard. priced to sell.

• niCe- PoSSible owner finanCing to Qualified 
buyer! 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home, central air 
and heat, fireplace, appliances, large sunroom 
great for entertaining, finished basement, shop, 
sprinkler system, fenced backyard, patio, 2 car 
garage. call for more details.

• new liSting- country club addition- Very nice 
3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home, fireplace, built-ins, 
all electric, central heat and air, large utility, 
2 car garage, sprinkler system, fenced backyard, 
across from the country club on corner lot. call 
for more details.

• new liSting-475 acres nw of muleshoe, 
5 wells, 3 circular sprinklers. lays well, 2 
additional country homes included. reasonably 
priced!! call for details!!

SOLD

• New CommerCial listiNg- approx. 2240 sq.ft. 
building on main hwy. 84. central air and heat. 
this is the henry nails building, also has 150 x 90 
asphalt paVing. great location!! 

In ContraCt

• new liSting-Very nice 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath 
brick home, central air and heat, electric stoVe 
in liVing room, built-ins, wood shutters, its of 
storage, all electric, utility room, 2 car garage, 
sprinkler system, fenced backyard, walk-in attic 
space, all on corner lot. 

Activity 
Director

Seeking 
exceptional 

person for the 
best care center 

in the area. 
Must have 
experience 

leading 
therapeutic 
activities for 
elders. Prefer 
certified, but 

will train. Full 
time position. 

Download 
application at our 

website, or call 
Debbie Parmer, 

HR Director 
for application 
information. 

Farwell Care & 
Rehab Center. 
Fawell Texas. 
806-481-9027, 
Ext 15. EOE

• 3-1.5-1 carport Home, Cent. A&H, stove 
thermal windows, “AS IS”’, MAKE OFFER!! 
$47K!!!
• 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2 Car Garage Home on 
corner lot, wall furnace heat, win. refrig. air, 
stove, refrigerator, ceiling fans w/lights, large 
wkshop in garage, fenced yd., stor. bldg., 
includes 1 bdrm. rental unit!!  PRICE REDUCED! 
$78,900!!
• 5-3-2+2 carport home, Cent. Air & Heat, 
approx. 3124’ lv. area, FP in den, WB stove in lv. 
area, 2 large workshops, stor. bldgs., +1 bdrom 
aptmt., corner lot, MUCH MORE!! $140,000!! 
$120K!!
• VERY NICE - 3 - 2 Brick Home, Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, WB stove, nice flooring, utility, thermal 
win. & doors, fans, fence yd., stor. bldg.!! 
$99K!!
• 3- 21/2 - 2 carport HOME, corner lot, 2301’ living 
area!! $80K!!! REDUCED $72K!!
• 4-2 Brick Home, Cent. A&H, DW, fans w/lights, 
lg. util., fenced yd., auto. sprklr. approx. 1962’ 
lv. area!! $89.5K!!!

HIGH SCHOOL AREA

116 E. AvE. C • GEorGE NiEmAN, BrokEr • 272-5285 or 272-5286
ChECk our ListiNG iNfo., Photos, EtC. oN-LiNE At www.NiEmANrEALty.Com 

hAvE BuyErs! NEEd homE ANd LANd ListiNGs!!
RURAL 

LENAU • COUNTRY CLUB

• 3 Bdrm, 2 bath, 2 carport, Cent A&H, Dishwasher, 
WB Stove, approx. 2156’ lv. area, $60K!! $48K!!

LAnd & COMMERCIAL

• Approx. 1080’ metal bldg. w/off. & 3 bay garage/
workshop area plus chain link fenced area!! $39,500!!
• GREAT BUSINESS LOCATION - 13000’ Bldg., 
7000’ paved parking, corner lot, Hwy. 84 & Main. A&H, 
$100,000!!! Price Reduced $80,000!!
• 101.8 acres, edge of town, pasture & farm land, 1 
irrig. well! $122,244!!
• FOR LEASE - 2100’ office space + 20,500’ warehouse 
area!!
• 308 W. 2nd - 2856’ bldg. - former Odd Fellows Lodge,  
PRICED TO SELL!! $31,500
• 1020 S. Main - 200’ x 104’ tract w/ 1000’ Bldg.!! 
$20K!!
• 2.95 acre tract with 2140’ office + 17000’ & 3465’ ware 
houses 4 miles east on U.S. 70 - $130K!!! $99K!!
• CASTRO CO. / FM 303 - Approx. 440 acres, 6 subs, 1 
turbine, 2 valley & 1 Zimmatic circle!! $1750 per acre!!
• NICE OFFICE/SHOP/WAREHOUSE on approx. .7 
acre tract, metal bldg. one 1/2 bath & one 3/4 bath, cent. 
A&H, city water, insulated $85K REDUCED - $50K!!
• 2007 W. American Blvd. - 100’ x 140’ tract - $12750!!

• 3-2 BDRM. DUPLEX UNITS, TOTAL ELECTRIC!! 
$180K!!!
• 2-1 Home, wall furnace heat, window evap. air!! 
$30,000!!!
•CUSTOM BUILT 3-2.5-2 Brick Home on corner 
lot, 2608’ lv. area, built-ins, FP, covered patio w/
grill, fenced yd., auto spklr., numerous amenities!! 
$270 K!!
• VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick Home, Cent. A&H, Built-ins, 
FP, thermal windows & doors, approx. 1876’ lv. area, 
workshp/storage, fenced yd.!! $119,500!!
• NICE 3-2-2+2 carport Home, corner lot, Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, ceiling fans w/light kits, storm doors, & 
windows, covered patio, tile block fence, auto. spklr., 
workshop/storage. MUCH MORE!! $135K!!

RICHLAND HILLS • PARKRIDGE • HIGHLAND

• VERY NICE 3-2.5-2 Brick Home, Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, FP, approx. 2749’ lv.area, lots of storage, 
nice courtyard & landscaping, workshop/storage/
fenced yd., Much More!! Reduced-$155K!

• NICE 4.8 acre homesites, deed restricted!! 
$17,500!!
• NICE 3-2-2 Home on 11 acres at edge of town, Cent. 
A&H, built-ins, FP, freshly painted interior, thermal 
windows & doors, plus 1 bdrm house, worskshop, 
storage, greenhouse, plus 3 garages, barns & 
outbuildings!! $155,000!! $135,000!!
•FM 1760 @ edge of town, nice 3-2-2 carport home 
on 3 acres, cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, approx. 2253’ lv 
area, fenced, horse barn w/corrals, hay & tack room!! 
$105K!!!!
• FM 303- 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2 Det. Garage, 2 acre tract, 
Par. Cent. A&H, Dw, disposal, thermal windows, storm 
doors, fans, stor. bldg.!! $80!! $69,500!!
• 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Mobile Home (1998 Skyline), approx. 
2280’ lv. area, Cent. air&heat, built-ins, FP, metal roof, auto 
spklr., 40’ x 80’ insulated metal building, w/office, 1/2 bath, 
workshop, loft storage, 220 electric, 14.68 acres on Hwy.84 
close to town!! MUCH MORE!! $157,900!!
• STEGALL 3-2-2 Austin Stone Home on 3.67 acres, 
Cent. A&H, built-ins, gas log FP, approx. 3064’ living area , 
workshop/storage, 24’x36’ metal shed, MORE!! $125K!!
• MAPLE - 3-2.5-2 Brick Home on 2.48 acres, Cent. 
A&H, built-ins, gas log FP, approx. 2557’ lv. area, (garage 
enclosed), storage unit!! MORE!! $65K!!

NiemaN Realty

Triangle Realty, LLC
(806) 367-8334

info@trianglerealtyllc.com

• Prime Farmland In Lamb County, Texas!
531± acres, two ¼ mile pivots, four wells on 
property — all tied together — 500 gallon 
minute combined, per owner. 40x50 metal 
shop, cattle scales, working chute, automatic 
waters, pipe/cable working pens. Five-strand 
barbedwire fenced and cross-fenced around 
property. Call: JT — 806/681-3421.

• Lovely brick home 112 Main, Springlake, 
Texas! 3/2/2 Large living/dining space. 
Call Phyllis: 806-685-1543.

• Awesome brick house 118 SW 2nd, 
Earth.4/3/4 Gorgeous yard with mature trees 
and sprinkler system.  
Call Phyllis: 806-685-1543

• Immaculate Brick Home 908 S Ave I, 
Olton! 3/2/ double carport. huge steel shop. 
Big lot with steel fencing. Call Phyllis (806) 
685-1543

• Incredible 1 owner brick home 829 N. Fm 
1055 in Earth,  3/2 immaculate & updated.  
Formal living/ dining combo, beautiful kitchen. 
Office with large walk in closet.  Enormous 
den on back with fireplace.  Pergola in back 
with patio, huge trees and beautifully land-
scaped front and back.  Owners are offering 
$8000.00 carpet allowance. 
Call Phyllis 806-685-1543.

• Superior Irrigated Farm South of Spring-
lake, Lamb County, Texas. 112 +/- acres with 
81 +/- under circle sprinkler system. Excellent 
farmland, with 2 irrigation wells pumping 400 
gal./minute combined, per owner. Call Phyllis 
806-685-1543.

Farmland Investment
lamb County- 537 Acres In Two TrAcTs. sudAn AreA. 
Good soIls & FerTIlITy, 3 sprInklers, 1-5 yeArs old. 
2-10 yeArs old. All well MAInTAIned. excellenT coTTon 
yIelds, eAch TrAcT cAn Be sold sepArATely.
baIley County- 800 Acres, 8 wells, 4 cenTer pIvoT 
sprInklers, BrIck house w/IMproveMenTs.
Parmer County- 160 Acres, 1 weel, 1 cenTer pIvoT 
sprInkler. lAys Good Good wATer

baIley County- 177 Acres, 10 yeAr crp conTrAcT, on 
pAveMenT, could Be nIce recreATIonAl plAce, Mule deer 
And oThe wIldlIFe In The AreA.
baIley County- 144 Acres nIrTheAsT oF Muleshoe. 2 
wells, cenTer pIvoT. IMMedIATe possessIon AvAIlABle 
baIley Couty- sTeGAll AreA. 640 Acres dry lAnd FArM, 
Good soIl.
CoChran County- 354 Acres. 282 Acres In crp In 
BAlAnce And nATIve pAsTure. pIpe cATTle pens, wIldlIFe 
wATer, And doMesTIc well. GreAT recreATIonAl 
poTenTIAl wITh Mule deer And GAMe BIrds In AreA.

rual resIdentIal
earth- nIce hoMe on 4 Acres, sTone consTrucTIon 2-4 
Bed, 2 3/4 BATh, 2 cAr GArAGe, FInIshed BAseMenT. loTs 
oF sTorAGe, well And/or cITy wATer.

SOLD

316 Main Street • Muleshoe, Texas
Office: 806-272-3100 • www.vicoland.com

Vic Coker, Broker
Cell 806-946-7242

Barry Coker, Agent
Cell 806-787-0917

LegaL\
PubLic 
Notice

NOTICE TO 
R E C E I V E 
P R O P O S A L S  
M U L E S H O E 
INDEPENDENT 
S C H O O L 
D I S T R I C T  
The Muleshoe 
I n d e p e n d e n t 
School District 
will receive sealed 
proposals for the 
following:  1.High 
School Wireless 
Network 2.High 
School Network 
Equipment The 
proposals should 
be returned in a 
sealed envelope 
with the name 
of the category 
and the  word 
P R O P O S A L 
clearly indicated 
on the outside 
of the envelope. 
Return the sealed 
proposal to Erik 
Craig, Technology 
D i r e c t o r , 
Muleshoe lSD, 
514 West Avenue 
G, Muleshoe, 
Texas, 79347, 
or delivered to 
Mr. Harper at the 
Business Office, 
514 West Avenue 
G, Muleshoe, 
Texas. The sealed 
proposals will be 
received until 3:00 
p.m., February 10, 
2014. Proposals 
mailed will 
be deemed as 
delivered only 
when received 
by Mr. Craig. A 
proposal that has 
been opened may 
not be changed 
for the purpose 
of correcting 
an error in the 
proposal price.  
Specifications on 
the above category 
can be obtained 
at the Muleshoe 
ISD Technology 
Office, 514 
West Avenue 
G, Muleshoe, 
Texas.  The 
Board of Trustees 
of Muleshoe 
I n d e p e n d e n t 
School District 

reserves the right to 
accept or reject any 
and all proposals 
and to waive all 
i n f o r m a l i t i e s 
or irregularities 
and to make the 
proposal award in 
the best interest 
of Muleshoe 
ISD. This is a 
solicitation for 
proposals and 
is not an offer. 
All proposals 
and information 
received in 
response to 
this solicitation 
will become 
the property of 
Muleshoe ISD.  
Any questions 
concerning the 
proposal forms 
and specifications 
should be directed 
to Mr. Erik  Craig, 
T e c h n o l o g y 
Director, 514 
West Avenue G, 
Muleshoe, Texas, 
or by calling  
(806)272-7400.  
Published In the 
Muleshoe Journal 
January 16, and 
January 23, 2014.

N O T I C E 
OF PUBLIC 
HEARING The 
Commiss ioners 
Court of Bailey 
County, Texas, 
pursuant to 
§ 2 2 2 . 1 0 7 1 
of the Texas 
Transpor t a t ion 
Code, hereby 
gives notice of a 
Public Hearing 
and Intent to 
Consider Creation 
of one or more 
County Energy 
Transpor t a t ion 
R e i n v e s t m e n t 
Zone, (CERTZ) 
to be held on 
the 3rd day of 
February, 2014, 
at 11:00 o’clock 
a.m. at the County 
Courthouse, to 
receive public 
comment of the 
following topics: 1. 
Whether or not to 
create one or more 
County Energy 
Transpor t a t ion 
R e i n v e s t m e n t 
Zone (CERTZ), as 
authorized by law, 

ReaL estate
ReaL estate

ReaL estate

to promote one or 
more infrastructure 
projects to be 
located within 
the County to 
be funded by 
the CERTZ. 
A d d i t i o n a l 
information on 
this topic may 
be found on the 
Texas Department 
of Transportation 
w e b s i t e : 
h t t p : / / w w w . 
r o a d s f o r t e x a s 
e n e r g y 
.com  under the 
“Legislation” tab. 
2. The potential 
boundaries and 
requirements of 
a County Energy 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
R e i n v e s t m e n t 
Zone (CERTZ), 
as authorized 
§ 2 2 2 . 1 0 7 1 
of the Texas 
Transpor t a t ion 
Code. Individuals 
wishing to 
participate in the 
public hearing 
by either oral or 
written testimony 
will be asked 
to compete a 
Speaker’s form 
to be provided at 
the meeting. Oral 
testimony should 
be limited to 

three (3) minutes 
in the interest 
of time and to 
permit maximum 
participation by 
others. Rules 
or Decorum 
will apply. The 
Commissioners 
Court may, 
30 days after 
closing the Public 
Hearing, take 
appropriate action 
in the matter as the 
Commissioners 
Court may in 
its discretion 
determine to be 
in the interest 
of the County.  
Published in the 
Muleshoe Journal 
January 23, 2014. 

HeLP 
WaNted

Supplement your 
income delivering 
the newspaper 
for the Lubbock 
A v a l a n c h e 
Journal.  Most 
of our carriers 
have full time 
jobs and use the 
newspaper routes 
as extra income.  
N e w s p a p e r 
carrier needed in 
M U L E S H O E .  
Must have 
d e p e n d a b l e 

t r anspor t a t ion .   
Call HENRY at  
806-766-8771. 

Clerical Position- 
P o s i t i o n 
r e q u i r e m e n t s : 
High school 
diploma, ability 
to use computer 
and other general 
office equipment. 
Accounts payable 
and Quick Books 
e x p e r i e n c e 
helpful. Attention 
to detail a must! 
D e p e n d a b l e . 
Good benefits- 
competitive salary 
c o m m e n s u r a t e 
with the 
q u a l i f i c a t i o n s 
and experience. 
Equal opportunity 
employer. Send 
resume by 1/27/14 
to  dfp@coyotelake 
f e e d y a r d .
com or send to 
Coyote Lake 
Feedyard, Inc.   
1287 FM 1731 
Muleshoe, TX 
79347.

Muleshoe I.S.D. 
is accepting 
a p p l i c a t i o n s 
for the position 
of bus driver.  
You may apply 
online at www.
muleshoeisd.net 
or by picking up 
an application 
at the M.I.S.D 
Adminis t ra t ion 
office at 514 W. 
Ave. G, between 
the hours of 8:00 
am and 4:00 
pm., Monday 
thru Friday.  
I n f o r m a t i o n 
concerning the 
position can 
be obtained by 
contacting Dana 
Rasco or Pam 
Thomason at  
8 0 6 - 2 7 2 - 7 4 0 0 . 
Muleshoe I.S.D 
is an equal 
o p p o r t u n i t y 
employer.  

Muleshoe I.S.D. 
is accepting 
a p p l i c a t i o n s 
for the position 
of bus driver/
m a i n t e n a n c e .  
You may apply 
online at www.
muleshoeisd.net 
or by picking up 
an application 
at the M.I.S.D 
Adminis t ra t ion 
office at 514 W. 
Ave. G, between 
the hours of 8:00 
am and 4:00 
pm., Monday 
thru Friday.  
I n f o r m a t i o n 
concerning the 
position can 
be obtained by 
contacting Dana 
Rasco or Pam 
Thomason at 
8 0 6 - 2 7 2 - 7 4 0 0 . 
Muleshoe I.S.D 
is an equal 
o p p o r t u n i t y 
employer.  

Accolade Home 
Care is currently 
seeking a Branch 
Agency Director 
in the Muleshoe, 
Texas area. It is 
required that the 
likely candidate 
for the Agency 
Director MUST 
BE a Registered 
Nurse. Accolade 
Home Care 
considers it an 
honor to care 
for our patients 
and to serve our 
employees.  We 
offer competitive 
salaries, generous 
PTO benefits, 
excellent health 
and life options and 
a supportive work 
environment. If 
you are interested 
in learning 
more about this 
o p p o r t u n i t y , 
please contact 
Shelly Olis at  
817-709-7126 or 
you may email 
your resume 

to   shelly.olis@  
FMS-Regional .
com  

Cargill Cattle 
F e e d e r s , 
Bovina, Tx Mill 
M a i n t e n a n c e 
P o s i t i o n 
Responsibilities 
will include 
m a i n t e n a n c e 
and repair of 
mill equipment 
and machinery, 
h o u s e k e e p i n g 
l o a d e r / t r u c k 
operation, and 
other duties 
as assigned.  
M e c h a n i c a l /
Welding skills 
p r e f e r r e d .  
Applicants must 
be willing to 
perform or learn 
all of the duties 
m e n t i o n e d , 
possess a strong 
work ethic and 
work well in a 
team environment.  
Work schedule 
will include 1 & 
½ days off and 
hours will average 
from 55-60 hours 
per week, straight 
wage no overtime.  
Position offers 
full benefits 
package including 

401K and health 
i n s u r a n c e .  
I n t e r e s t e d 
applicants should 
apply in person 
at Cargill Cattle 
Feeders, 600  
US HWY 60.  
806-225-4400

HeLP 
WaNted

Continued on B6

ReaL estate
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Thank you 
for reading 
the Journal!

COMPOSTED CATTLE MANURE

Paco Feed Yard -- Hub
Cargill Cattle Feeders -- Bovina

Bovina Feeders -- Lazbuddie

BRANDON SCHILLING
Mobile 806-225-7700

OFFICE 1-800-650-2550

NORTH PLAINS COMPOST, INC.
PO BOX 1099

FARWELL, TEXAS 79325

Dale
Oil CO.

413 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-5576

Congratulations on another fine show!
Good luck as you continue on!

SUPERIOR
BEAN & SEED

INTEGRITY * CLASS * TRUST

Way 
To 
Go!

Jason Trotter * 806-891-3564 Anytime
580 US HWY 84 * Sudan , TX 79371 * Office 806-227-2194

Keep Up The Good Work As You Travel 
With Your Animals To The Next Show!

Julie DeBruin • Agent
Call for a free quote

AUTO • LIFE • HOME • BUSINESS
1602 W American Blvd. • Muleshoe, Texas • 272-7548

jdebruin@farmersagent.com

115 E. American Blvd. • 272-4248

Way to Go!

Proud supporters of all 
area LivestockShows

Muleshoe ChaMber 
of CoMMerCe

The results from the 
Bailey County Junior 
Livestock Show, held 
Jan. 18-19, at the Bailey 
County Coliseum are as 
follows:

Beef Cattle Show
B r a d e n  B e s s i r e ,  

B r i t i s h  G r a n d 
C h a mpion;  Rowdy 
Ramage, British 
Reserve Champion.

R owd y  R a m a g e , 
Br i t i s h  2 ;  C o n n e r 
H a r r i s o n ,  B r i t i s h 
2; Conner Harrison, 
British 3.

E xo t i c  C r o s s  — 
Conner Harrison, Exotic 
Cross Breed Champion; 
Rowdy Ramage, Exotic 
Cross, Reserve Breed.

Hei fer  — K i n ley 
Coker, Heifer Breed 
C h a m p i o n ;  C a t i e 
Pilman, Heifer Reserve 
Breed; Kinley Coker, 
Heifer 3.

Dairy Cattle Show
Heifer — Addison 

Boehning, Heifer 
1; Miranda deBruin, 
Heifer 1; John deBruin 
H e i f e r  1 ;  Tr i s t o n 
Boehning, Heifer 
Reserve Champion; 
Abby Boehning, Heifer 
Grand Champion; Jaxon 
Burrus, Heifer 2;  John 
deBr u i n ,  Hei fer  2; 
Miranda deBruin, Heifer 
2; Dust in Stearmer, 
Hei fer  2;  M i ra nda 
deBruin, Heifer 2; Jaxon 
Burrus, Heifer 3; Abby 
Boehning, Heifer 3; 
Keenan Wilson, Heifer 
3; John deBruin, Heifer 
3; Triston Boehning. 
Heifer 4, Marki Stearmer, 
Hei fer  4;  Add i son 
Boehning, Heifer 4; 
Keenan Wilson, Heifer 
5.

Rabbit Show
Fryers — Lindzee 

Wilson, Fryers Reserve 
C h a mpio n ;  K a s s ie 
Kelley, Fryers 1.

Katelyn Kelley, Fryers 
Grand Champion;  
Kevin Morales, Fryers 1; 
Marki Stearmer, Fryers 
1; John deBruin, Fryers 
1;  Keena n Wi l son, 
Fryers 2 ;  K e e n a n 
Wilson, Fryers 2 ; 
Daniel Diaz, Fryers 
2; Daniel Diaz, Fryers 
2; Logan Meiwes, Fryers 
2; Miranda deBruin, 
Fryers 2; Gerald Torres, 
Fryers 3 ;  L i n d z e e 
Wilson, Fryers 3; Kayla 
Pr e s ton ,  Fr yer s  3; 
Maddison Price, Fryers 
3; Jose Quintana, Fryers 
3; Dust in Stearmer, 
Fryers 3; Carlee Price, 
Fryers 4 ,  Madd i s on 
Price Fryers 4; Lindzee 
Wilson, Fryers 4; Logan 
Meiwes Fryers 4; Jose 
Quintana, Fryers 4; 
Marki Stearmer; Fryers 
4; Carlee Price, Fryers 5; 
Katelyn Kelley, Fryers 5; 
Kevin Morales, Fryers 5; 
Coleman Preston, Fryers 
5; Dust in Stearmer, 
Fryers 5; John deBruin, 
Fr yer s  5;  C h a n s e e 
Wi l s o n ,  Fr ye r s  6 ; 
Chansee Wilson, Fryers 
6;  Chansee Wilson, 
Fryers 6; Kendra Kelley, 
Fr yers  6;  M i ra nda 
deBruin, Fryers 
6; Daniela Diaz, Fryers 
6; Marco Daniel, Fryers 
7; Medardo Andrade Jr., 
Fryers 7.

Bailey County Junior livestoCk show

Livestock 
Show 
Results 
Released

Continued on B5

Livestock show 
photographs

by Larry Thornton
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W. Hwy. 84 •  Muleshoe
272-5583

We 
Salute

every 
StockShoW 
ParticiPant!

You are all winners!

Muleshoe Feed Barn

We are proud of all the Area 
Stockshow Show Participants. 

311 W. American Blvd
272-5626 or 225-7200

Arlyn Giesbrecht

We 
knoW 

feeding 
and 

taking 
care 

of your 
shoW 

animals 
is a 

big job.

We appreciate your hardwork 
and determination.

The Best Anywhere.
That’s what we think of  our 

Bailey County Jr. Livestock Show 
participants and their show animals. 
We urge you to support the youth of  
Bailey County in everything they try!

424 N. 1st Street
Muleshoe,Texas

272-4844 • Mo. 946-7322
Carroll & Terri Precure

Bailey County Junior livestoCk show

Continued from B4
Goat Show
Meat Goat — Cassidy 

Cage, Meat Goat 1; Dok 
Gardner, Meat Goat 
G ra nd  C h a mp io n ; 
B r a d e n  B e s s i r e , 
Meat Goat Reserve 
Champion; Cassidy 
Cage, Meat Goat 2; Dok 
Gardner, Meat Goat 
2; Cassidy Cage, Meat 
Goat 2; Jose Quintana, 
Meat Goat 3, Braden 
Bessire, Meat Goat 3; 
Jaxon Burrus, Meat 
Goat 3; Jose Quintana, 
Meat Goat 4.

Swine Show
Berkshire — Joseph 

Rejino, Breed Champion; 
Addison Boehning, 
Reserve Breed; Ezekiel 
Cadena,  Berk sh i re 
2; Triston Boehning, 
Berkshire 2; Nathan 
R e j i n o ,  B e r k s h i r e 
3;  Keena n Wi lson, 
Berkshire 3; Clarissa 
Rejino, Berkshire 4; 
Jacob Kettner, Berkshire 
4.

B l a c k  O P B  — 
Jacob Deleon, Breed 
C h a m p i o n ;  A l i n a 
C a d e n a ,  R e s e r v e 
Breed;  M a K e n z i e 
Zimmerman, Black OPB 
3.

Chester White — 
Ashton Hunt, Breed 
Champion; McKenna 
D u n h a m ,  R e s e r ve 
Breed; Haley Hunt, 
Chester White 3.

C r o s s  —  L a r i a t 
A d a m s ,  B r e e d 
Cha mpion;  Dust i n 
St ea r mer,  Re s er ve 
Breed; Kayla Preston, 
C r o s s  1;  Cole m a n 
Preston, Cross 1; Joseph 
Rejino, Cross 1; Marki 
Stearmer, Cross 1;  Tony 
Castillo, Cross 2; Abby 
Boehning, Cross 2; 
Jacob Kettner, Cross 2; 
Jacob Kettner, Cross 2; 
Matthew Deleon, Cross 
2; McKenna Dunham, 
Cross 2; Ashton Hunt, 
Cross 3;  K e e l y 
Dunham, Cross 3;  
Keely Dunham, Cross 
3; Lariat Adams, Cross 
3; Haley Hunt, Cross 
3; Triston Boehning, 
Cross 3; Conley Niblett, 
C r o s s  4 ;  Add i s o n 
Boehning, Cross 4; 
Clarissa Rejino, Cross 
4; Kyndal Miller, Cross 
4; Jacob Deleon, Cross 4; 
Ashton Hunt, Cross 4; 
Chansee Wilson, Cross 
5; Riley Kettner, Cross 
5; Garison Bohler, Cross 
5; Riley Kettner, Cross 5; 
Railey Miller, Cross 5; 
Maddison Price, Cross 
6; Kassie Kelley, Cross 
6.

D u r o c  —  K e e l y 
D u n h a m ,  B r e e d 
Champion; MaKenzie 
Zimmerman, Reserve 
Breed; Garison Bohler, 
Duroc 3.

Gilt — Kayla Preston, 
Breed Champion;  
M a t t h e w  D e l e o n , 
Reserve Breed; Chansee 
Wilson, Gilt 1;  Clayton 
Nichols, Gilt 2; Tony 
Castillo, Gilt 2; Clayton 
Nichols, Gilt 2 ;  
Coleman Preston, Gilt 
3; Matthew Fullen, Gilt 
3; Kendra Kelley, Gilt 
3; Maddison Price, Gilt 
4; Tony Castillo, Gilt 
4; Katelyn Kelley, Gilt 
4; Kassie Kelley, Gilt 5; 
Clayton Nichols, Gilt 5; 
Marki Stearmer, Gilt 5;  
Keenan Wilson, Gilt 6; 
Jaxon Lee, Gilt 6;  
Matthew Fullen, Gilt 6.

H a m p s h i r e  — 
D a g e n  D u n h a m , 

G r a n d  C h a mp io n ; 
Haley Hunt, Reserve 
Breed;  Lariat Adams, 
Hampshire 2; Dylan 
Mi l ler,  Ha mpsh i re 
2;  Con ley  Nible t t , 
Hampshire 3; Kyndal 
Miller, Hampshire 3; 
Carlee Price, Hampshire 
4 ;  R i l e y  K e t t n e r , 
Hampshire 4; Katelyn 
Kel ley,  Ha mpsh i re 
5 ;  J a c o b  D e l e o n , 
Hampshire 5; Kendra 
Kel ley,  Ha mpsh i re 
6;  Ezek iel  Cadena, 
Hampshire 6.

Yorkshire — Kayla 
P r e s t o n ,  R e s e r v e 
C h a mp io n ;  Dag e n 
Dunham, Reserve Breed; 
Dylan Miller, Yorkshire 
1;  Nat h a n  Re j i no, 
Yorkshire 2; Matthew 
Deleon, Yorkshire 3; 
Carlee Price, Yorkshire 
3; Coleman Preston, 
Yorkshire 4.

Lambs Show
FWX — Li nd ze e 

W i l s o n ,  B r e e d 
C h a m p i o n ;  K a y l a 
P r e s t o n ,  R e s e r v e 
Breed;  Dok Gardner, 
FWX 2;  Lindzee 
W i l s o n ,  F W X  2 ; 
Chansee Wilson, FWX 
3; Coleman Preston, 
FWX 3.

M e d  W o o l  — 
Logan Meiwes, Grand 
Cha mpion;  Braden 
B e s s i r e ,  R e s e r v e 
C h a mp i o n ;  L o g a n 
Meiwes, Med Wool 
1;  C h a n s e e 
Wilson, Med Wool 2; 
Dok Gardner,  Med 
Wool 2; Braden Bessire, 
Med Wool 2; Lindzee 
Wilson, Med Wool 3; 
Miranda deBruin, Med 
Wool 3; Braden Bessire, 
Med Wool 3; Miranda 
deBruin, Med Wool 4; 
Logan Meiwes, Med 
Wool 4.

S o u t h d o w n  — 
Dok Gardner, Breed 
Champion.

Livestock Show Results…

Livestock show 
photographs

by Larry Thornton

Subscribe!

e ve

Great Job 
alina Cadena!
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218 S. Main St • Muleshoe • 272-4271

Congratulations on a 
fantastic show!

You’re All Winners 
In Our Book!

We’re proud of every participant 

in the 2014 Bailey County Jr. 

Livestock Show. 

Your commitment to your animals 

and putting on a great show is 

appreciated!

Kay Wiseman
104 E. Ave. C, Muleshoe • 272-3332

Dodd 
Cotton 

Gin
2912 CR 504

 965-2311

GOOD JOB!

Bailey County Junior livestoCk show

Photographs
by Larry Thornton

Cargill Cattle 
Feeders, Bovina, 
Texas – Position 
available in 
the Cattle Dept 
for Doctoring 
/ Processing.  
Responsibilities 
include processing 
cattle, doctoring, 
assisting with 
shipping, and other 
duties as assigned.  
Applicants must be 
willing to perform 
all of these 
responsibilities.  
Work schedule 
will include 1 & 
½ day off on most 
weeks and hours 
will average 50-60 
straight wage no 
overtime.  Position 
offers full benefits 
package including 
401K and Health 
I n s u r a n c e .  
I n t e r e s t e d 
a p p l i c a n t s 
should apply in 
person at Cargill 
Cattle Feeders,  
600 US HWY 
60 Bovina, Tx.  
806-225 – 4400

Cargill Cattle 
Fedders Bovina, 
Tx - Cattle 
D e p a r t m e n t 
responsibi l i t ies 
include processing 
cattle, doctoring, 
shipping, riding 
pens, and other 

duties as assigned.  
Applicants must be 
willing to perform 
all of these 
responsibilities.  
Work schedule 
will include 1 & ½ 
days off on most 
weeks and hours 
will average 50-60 
straight wage no 
overtime.  Position 
offers full benefits 
package including 
401K and Health 
I n s u r a n c e .   
I n t e r e s t e d 
a p p l i c a n t s 
should apply in 
person at Cargill 
Cattle Feeders,  
600 US HWY 
60, Bovina, Tx.   
 806-225 – 4400

3 temp positions: 
Ag. Equip. 
Op., 03/01/14 
to 12/3/14. We 
offer $18.00 p/hr 
at the time work 
is performed. 
Housing provided, 
48 hrs p/wk. ¾ 
guarantee, and 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
and subsistence 
expenses to 
worksite paid after 
50% completion 
of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no 
cost. Duties: drive, 
plant, harvest, 
store grain, repair 

operate tractor, 
rock picker, plow, 
disc, drill, harvest 
equip, sprayer, 
grain truck. Must 
be able to lift 60 
lbs. Must be able 
to obtain a driver’s 
license within 30-
90 days following 
hire. Flick Farms, 
Bowden, ND. 
Interested? Apply 
at nearest Job 
Service ND, 701-
328-3066, job 
order #343819. 

5 temp positions: 
Farm worker, 
Ranch and 
Animal, 03/01/14 
to 12/3/14. We 
offer $14.00 p/hr 
at the time work 
is performed. 
Housing provided, 
48 hrs p/wk. ¾ 
guarantee, and 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
and subsistence 
expenses to 
worksite paid after 
50% completion 
of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no cost. 
Duties: attend, 
feed, medicate, 
clean, herd, care 
for livestock, 
general farm work. 
Must read and 
speak sufficient 
English. Stedman 
Farms, Glenfield, 

ND. Interested? 
Apply at nearest 
Job Service ND, 
701-253-6200, job 
order #344050. 

10 temp positions: 
Ag. Equipment 
Operator, 03/01/14 
to 12/31/14. We 
offer $13.41 p/hr 
at the time work 
is performed. 
Housing provided, 
48 hrs p/wk. ¾ 
guarantee, and 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
and subsistence 
expenses to 
worksite paid after 
50% completion 
of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no 
cost. Duties: drive, 
plant, harvest, 
store grain, repair 
operate tractor, 
rock picker, plow, 
disc, drill, harvest 
equip, sprayer, 
grain truck. Must 
be able to lift 50 
lbs. Minimum 
3 months 
e x p e r i e n c e . 
L i n d s k o v 
Ranch, Isabel, 
SD. Interested? 
Apply at nearest 
SD SWA or 
call 605-773-
3372, job order 
#SD1631227. 

3 temp positions: 
Ag. Equipment 
Operator, 03/01/14 
to 12/3/14. We 
offer $13.41 p/hr 
at the time work 
is performed. 
Housing provided, 
48 hrs p/wk. ¾ 
guarantee, and 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
and subsistence 
expenses to 
worksite paid after 
50% completion 
of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no 
cost. Duties: 
apply pesticide, 
h e r b i c i d e s , 
fertilizer harvest 
crops, repair 
and maintain 
e q u i p m e n t , 
fences, participate 
in irrigation 
activities. Load 
and unload trucks 
and farming 
equipment. Must 
be able to lift 
60 lbs & have a 
valid car license. 
Basic literacy 
& arithmetic 
r e q u i r e d . 
Shotkoski Hay Co., 
Lexington, NE. 
Interested? Apply 
at Lexington 
Career Center, 
3083242064, job 
order #196153. 

3 temp positions: 

Ag. Equipment 
Operator, 03/01/14 
to 12/31/14. We 
offer $18.00 p/hr 
at the time work 
is performed. 
Housing provided, 
48 hrs p/wk. ¾ 
guarantee, and 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
and subsistence 
expenses to 
worksite paid after 
50% completion 
of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no 
cost. Duties: drive, 
plant, harvest, 
store grain, repair 
operate tractor, 
rock picker, plow, 
disc, drill, harvest 
equip, sprayer, 
grain truck. 
Minimum 3 months 
experience. Must 
be able to obtain 
a driver’s license 
within 30-90 
days following 
hire. Kirkeide 
N o r t h l a n d 
Bean and Seed, 
Fessenden, ND. 
Interested? Apply 
at nearest Job 
Service ND, or 
call 701-253-
6200, job order 
#343797.    

2 temp positions: 
Ag. Equipment 
Operator, 03/01/14 
to 12/31/14. We 

offer $13.41 p/hr 
at the time work 
is performed. 
Housing provided, 
48 hrs p/wk. ¾ 
guarantee, and 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
and subsistence 
expenses to 
worksite paid after 
50% completion 
of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no 
cost. Duties: drive, 
plant, harvest, 
store grain, repair 
operate tractor, 
rock picker, plow, 
disc, drill, harvest 
equip, sprayer, 
grain truck. Must 
be able to operate 
JD 1770 corn 
planter. Minimum 
3 months 
experience. Must 
be able to obtain 
a driver’s license 
within 30-90 days 
following hire. 
R&K Rausch, 
G e t t y s b u r g , 
SD. Interested? 
Apply at nearest 
SD SWA or 
call 605-773-
3372, job order 
#SD1631240. 

3 temp positions: 
Ag. Equipment 
Operator, 03/08/14 
to 12/31/14. We 
offer $9.87 p/hr 
at the time work 

is performed. 
Housing provided, 
48 hrs p/wk. ¾ 
guarantee, and 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
and subsistence 
expenses to 
worksite paid after 
50% completion 
of contract. 
Tools, equipment 
provided at no 
cost. Duties: drive, 
plant, harvest, 
store grain, repair 
operate tractor, 
rock picker, plow, 
disc, drill, harvest 
equip, sprayer, 
grain truck. 
Minimum 3 months 
experience. Must 
be able to lift 60 
lbs. Basic literacy 
and arithmetic 
required. Gerlach 
Farming, Holly 
Grove, AR. 
I n t e r e s t e d ? 
Apply at nearest 
AR Dept. of 
W o r k f o r c e 
Services, or call 
501-683-2372, job 
order #765840. 

FoR SALe

Viking Pop-up 
Camper for truck 
$500 or best offer. 
Can be seen at  
1415 W. Ave C  
806-240-5150

More

Continued from B3

Thanks for 
reading!
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